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Washington, D. C, Jan. 10.
Delegate Andrews was busy to- Special to The Evening Citizen:
day at the different departments,
Gallup, N. M., Jan. 10. The verdict
4 and succeeded In securing his V of the coroner's jury that Gregory
third quota of seeds.
I'age is indirectly responsible for the
Keifer, but recent- death of Walter H. Jones, puts a stain
' ly returned
to congress from
on the name of one of the most in4 Ohio, after several years of re- - "4 fluential citizens of McKinley county.
'
In fact Mr. Page is so strong polititlrement, will speak on the side
cally and through his property hold
of the Independents against the
ings that it seems doubtful at tie
tariff bill.
present moment that he will be
There Is a strongly organized
4
4 movement against gambling and "4 brougltt to trial at all, unless some of
the friends of the late Mr. Jones puts
"4' the liquor business
in the terrl- an appearance and pushes the matin
tories.
ter.
That Mr. Jones had friends and
forces are 4
4 The contending
relatives In the east, especially at
4 working hard against and for the 1 Sutherland, Va., has
been proven by
pending joint statehood bill. Any
number of messages received and
the
4' gain or loss by either party Is 4' judging from the contents of the teleat once heralded through the cor- grams they have plenty of means to
rldor.
push a trial if they see fit. .
V
On the other hand, Mr. Page is the
acknowledged republican "boss" of
ARIZONA ASSERTIONS
McKinley county, the proprietor of
'
WHICH CAN'T MAINTAIN.1 the Page hotel; owns the controlling
Kingman, Ariz., Jan. 10. The peo- Interest In the Electric Light and
ple of this county are holding mass Power company, the ice plant, and is
meetings protesting against the pass- interested and owns much other proage of the Hamilton Joint statehood perty. It is very doubtful whether a
all outlying fair trial could, be had in this county
bill. Mesaires frtfhi
towns aid camps report the senti- on account of the feelings expressed
His
ment against jointure as unanimous. for and against Mr. Page.
Ev-ertown Is sending resolutions ot friends are trying to hush the matter
peoprotest to 'Washington, demanding of up, while his enemies and many anxnot
are
ple
personally
Interested
separately
congress the right to vote
the case be brought to
ious
on any measure considered Inimical trial, that
so the facts may become known.
Arl
people
of
of
the
the
welfare
ta
There Is as much mystery In just
2ona,
what Mr. Jones said to Mrs. Page as
lhe-is In lust what, kind of a missile
tcmp!:!V,::cc piople
Mr. Jones was struck with.
Those
get much busy. who
and those who
Pittsburg, Jan. 10. The permanent do know will not talk
not know are talking too much.
committee on temperance of the gen- The bartender who was on duty, but
eral assembly of the Presbyterian who happened to be In the back room
church, at Its meeting here, took de- at the moment of the blow and the
cided stand against the manufacture fall, says
Mr. Page struck with
or sale of Intoxicants iu the proposed his fist. that
The doctors say that It
Inrcw states to be formed out of
would be impossible for a person to
dian Territory and Oklahoma, Arizona cause such fractures as the skull of
Scan-loCharles
Prof.
Mexico.
New
and
the deceased showed, with the flst.
field secretary, was lnnlructej to
The general opinion seems to be
appear next week before the comthat the blow was delivered with a
mittee considering the statehood bill chair.
Ht Washington, and ask that no IntoxMr. Page's temper has proved testy
icants be sold or manufactured in the before. There is an old affair of
newly created states .for a period of some twelve or fifteen years ago,
twenty-on- e
years.
when Mr. Page was running a saloon
at Wlnslow, Ariz., which was never
CHICAGO BUSINESS MEN
And
closed up.
about ten
WILL SOON VISIT US. fairly
years ago here In this city, ho was
Chicago, Jan. 10. Plans have been mixed up in a shooting
affair with a
perfected of members of the CbteTigo
exan
Commercial association for
tended tour of the western states, in
the interests of the business men of
Chicago. Two specials will carry the
delegates. AH important commercial
centers of the western states, extending as far as. New Mexico and Arizona will bo covered. The party will
lo.'ive here January 19.

USED TO COMMIT DEED

"

t

'

'

t

e

u,

Mr. Potter, which was the outcome
of too much talk, probably on both
sides; a couple of shots were exchanged, Potter getting wounded In
the thigh and I'age getting a tooth
shot out.
If the present heated feelings are
kept up It seems almost certain that
the present affair will be used as political capital to work against the
republicans and the repuuitcan boss
In the county; even if Mr. Page Is
not put on trial..

GALLUP OFFICIALS SHOULD

THEIR DUTY

DO

Special to The Evening Citizen.
p. m.
Gallup, N. M., Jan. 10.-- 1:45
Although the coroner's Jury adjourned
and gave their verdict yesterday afternoon to' the effect that Gregory
Page was Indirectly responsible for
the death of Walter H. Jones, the
government sawyer, who died from
the effects of blows delivered with a
chair by Mr. Page, no answer has
been made to the verdict, as Gregory
Page is the polictical boss of this
county, and It seems doubtful if ifi
answer will be made.
In fact. Sheriff Coddlngton has
voiced his refusal to answer without
a warrant.
Mr. Jones was a stranger here and
as no one actually witnessed the affair, unless some one in authority
takes an Interest in the matter, justice is liable to be given the go-bAll of the county officials, wuu ...e
possible exception of City Varshal
Winders, seem to be afraid of Page's
influence, If not of the man personally.
Mr. Winders is reported to have
told Mr. Page yesterday that i
should be arrested on public sentiment.
Mr. Page wanted to know whose
sentiment, and when informed of some
thought that he should be taken into
custody, he immediately started out
to hunt them up.
From the present heated excitement of the town and county, it Is
certain that tho affair will be used as
the party
political capttal against
now In power, and Sheriff Coddlngton
and other officials should not delay in
doing their duty In this most unfortunate killing affair.
y.

CANADA ENTERS UPON
SYSTEMATIC FORESTRY

'

!
i

GREAT AND GOOD MAN
GOES TO HIS REWARD.
Chicago, Jan. 10. President Harper,
of the Chicago university, died this
afternoon.
The report was circulated this morning that President Harper was worse
and thai his condition was considered
critical. It had been known for some
time that he was afflicted with an Incurable disease, but no immediate
fears were entertained until recently.

-'

NEGRO IS LYNCHED
NEAR HOUSTON, TEX.
Houston, Tex., Jan. 10. B. F. Harris, a negro charged with the assas-

sination of Orzo Polk, at Bering's
Mill, Monday night, and who was
taken from the officers last night at
a
Salle, by a mob, was lynched early
today at Moscow, Texas. The negro
rl
D
VSR flMltPfl Urhwj ktt
, Uji"
i .
uin, a n
s.id at first that it was an accident,
but later said he killeii Polk "for fun."
l--
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PAPERS

4 4 f
three dally evening pap- the territory, namely, the
Santa Fe New Mexican, the Albu- querque Citizen and the I. as Ve
gas Optic, have entered upon the
New Year with exactly the prop- er spirit. They have arranged to
give their readers henceforth, a
great Increase In Associated
Press service. Each of these
papers would be a credit to a
town two or three times the size
of that In which it Is published.
For that reason It Is all the more
difficult for them to keep in ad- vance of the rapid general de- velopmeU taking place in the
territory. Success to these enter- prising dailies. Socorro Chief- tain.
V
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Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 10. One of the
most important meetings in the Interests of systematic forestry In Canada,
ever held in this country, met here
today in response to au invitation
issued l.v Sir Wilfred Laurler last
month. The meeting is held under the
auspices of the Canadian Forestry as-- (
sociation, and wa called for the pur-- ,
pose of considering the status of the'
and the
forests of the Dominion
means necessaary for their preservation.
Sir Wilfred Laurler, who acts as the
presiding officer of the convention,
personally opened the session and delivered au address. In which he called
attention to the great Importance of
the forestry problem in Canada and
He pointed out
the United States.
that the virgin forests of Canada are
one of her best and most valuable
assests, and everything that can be
done to preserve them and Increase
their value would add ti the wealth
of the country. The value of forest
products for I'jOI. according to the
last census, was 151 .ikmi.oimi. and prowhich control
vincial governments
their own lauds derived larpe revenues from their forest.
Several other interesting addresses
were delivered, giving a history of the
forestry movement in Canada. The
question of preservation and reforestation was agitated for many years
by Sir Joly de J.otblniere, William
Little of Westniount, aud others, and
in 1882 a forest congress was convened In Montreal, representing the
United States and Canada, to consider the subject and devise means of
dealing with the problem. There
was a large attendance of leading men
from the United States and Canada,
and during the two or three days'
sessioon of the convention many valuable impels were read. Tho result
was by no means satisfactory, however. Although the proceeding of
the convention were well reported In
the newspapers and many good editorials on the subject were written,
the interest in the subject soon died
out, as no sustained effort wa made

to keep the matter before the people.
At last, however, the American
Forest congress was organized, which
body mea In Quebec In 1892. The
result of that conmost
vention was tne adoption of the
system, which has done so
much to preserve the forests of Canada from destruction by Are. From
time to time the different provincial
governments adopted certain measures for the preservation of the forests, bue there was no concerted action and no systematic effort for the
of the
accomplishment
Important
task. Not until the Canadian Forestry association was founded In 1899
was any concerted effort made to induce the various governments to Join
Uieir efforts In the commeon cause.
So persistent was the Canadian Forestry association in its efforts that
the federal government at last saw fit
to place the stamp of Its official recognition uion the work of the associa
tion and to call together the present
convention.
Among the delegates to the convention are many prominent officials of
the various provincial governments,
members of the Canadian Forestry association, members of the various legislative councils and legislative assemblies of tho provinces, representaassociatives of the Lumbermen's
tions, of boards of trade, universities
and Hurirult ural colleges, farmers' institutes, railway companies, mining
institutes, fish and game associations,
and many other similar organizations
in some way interested In the preservation of the forests,
linn- np.ss ed.h ismaa lo cmfw cinfra
The main divisions In which the
subject will be considered will Include
the national Interest in the forest, the
relations of the forest and the lumber,
pulp and other industries of the country, forestry In relation lo agriculture, the influence of 'he forest on
water power and irrigation and forestry education. The bureau of forestry of the United State, the American Forestry association ami the
,f the
bureaus an,l
represented by
various stales are
delegates. The c.uv.'rtioii will last
three days.
g
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DAY

LIGHT SENATOR

CRANE

PREVIOUS

People Were Unable to Make Philippine Tariff Still In
House-Lod- ge
Bill on
Their Escape From
Consular Service.
Fire Trap.

People txcited Over Awful Crime and it is Alleged the
Proper Officials Delay Arrest Fearing Page's
Political Influence.

MEN

are

THOUGH BROAD

tions on Statehood.
BL:

CAPITAL CITY

in House Committee Adopt
Doliiver Rate RegulaBurning of Hotel in
tion Bill For Party,
Minneapolis

Eleven

GALLUP

Promulgate

Silly and Exaggerated Asser-

LATEST NEWS

AT FATAL FIRES

Although the Coroner's Jury Put the Blame of
Killing Walter II. Jones on to Gregory Page
the Latter Has Not Yet Been Arrested.

STATU QUO

NUMBER 2:i

11)00.

MORE HORRORS
II

UNFORTUNATE KILLING

and Liquor Selling is

STATEHOOD

Hetitttg (Stiffen,

LIFE

THOS. H. PAYNTER.
Kentucky legislature, democratic, has just elected him United
States senator over J. C. S. Blackburn, whose service In the lower and
upper houses of congreaa for twenty-fivyears, almost continuously, it
thereby terminated. Paynter wa backed by Governor J. C. W. Beckham,
and It Is believed that Beckham will be able to succeed the other senator,
v
J. B. McCreary, when the Utter' term expire.
Paynter I
of the Kentucky court of appeals, and wa on the
bench when most of the Goebel election law, Goebel contest for governor,
and assassination case wee handled by the court. He I 54 years old, and
has been practicing law since 1872. He was In congress from 1889 to 1893.
He wa elected an appellate judge In 1894.
Greenup, Lewi county, Is his
home. He Is a native of that county. He is of commanding physique and
Is considered very gifted, mentally.
Th

ex-chi-

CAPTAIN OF SLOCUM
' IS

STANDARD OIL CAN

PUT ON TRIAL

WAIT TILL FRIDAY

His Negligence Charged With This Respite Was Granted by
Loss of More Than
New York Supreme

'

1000 Lives.
YEAR AND HALF SINCE THEN AT

Indignation
Though

as Great as

At

Court

REQUEST

OF COMPANY

WAS

LOST IN RESCUE WORK MRS. MORRIS

Ksch-Townsc- nd

ARRANGING

Court

hall
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OCEAN CANAL PLANNED
FOR NEW YORK CITY

,

TARIFF QUESTION 8TILL
HOLDS THE LOARDS.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 10. Discussion of the Philippine tariff bill was
continued in the house today. Dalxell,
of Pennsylvania, opened the debate
He asserted that the Philippines ax
a portion of the United States, and
that there ought to be free trade both
ways.
WOMAN

EXPELLED FROM
WHITE HOUSE MAY DIE.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 10. Mrs.
Minor Morris, who last week
JVc'wTJfi'f.' f i."v secuilva offloes miU
grounds Of the White House, Is today in a state of complete collapse.
Dr. Morris, her husband, says her condition is critical.

London. Janv 10.- - A, special from
Constantinople, reports that the con
dltlon of affairs in the Caucasus is
worse than ever. Severe fighting has
taken place ot 'Tlflls and troops were
obliged to use artillery, many houses
being destroyed.
The Armenians at
Kiizabethpol got possession of field CONSULAR SERVICE
guns, and, it la rumored, massacred
BILL APPROVED.
a number of Musselmans.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 10. The
senate committee on foreign relations
MORE BLOODSHED IN
today completed its consideration of
UNHAPPY POLAND. Senator Lodge's bill for
the reorganWarsaw, Jan. 10. Troops captureO
the iron wprks at OstrYtvlch, govern- ization of the consular service, and
fament of Radon, which had been oc- authorized its author to report it
vorably
as
amended.
cupied by revolutionists as a headquarters.
Many revolutionists were
killed or wounded during the light. SUICIDE AND FAILURE
ARE AGAIN COUPLED.
The rest fled.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 10. A formal
SOLDIERS CAPTURE AND
announcement of the suspension of
KILL LATE PRESIDENT. the Arm of Denntson, Prior & Co,
Reval, Esthonla, Jan. 10. A tailor Investment bankers and brokers, was
named Schultz, who had been elected made on the , floor of the Cleveland
president of the Esthonla republic,
stock exchange this morning. This
has been captured and executed by
action was taken on account of the
the soldiers.
large number of the firm's checks
which were thrown out by the banks
CHINESE MINISTER HAS
NO HOPE OF LEGISLATION. they holding that since lie suicide of
Pekln, Jan. 10. The Chinese minis- L. Vt Prior yesterday, the checks
ter at Washington has telegraphed could not pass the clearing house. It
his government that
satisfactory is said that the bank holds ample
legislation on the exclusion question funds and securities
to provide
Is improbable. lie says that a ma- for
all claims against the Ann.
jority of the congressmen favor
greater liberality, but that the inSt. Louis Wool.
fluence of the laboring class is too
St. Louis, Jan. 10. Wool market,
strongly against the Chinese.
steady; unchanged.

AGRICULTURE CLAIMS
GENERAL ATTENTION
Topt-ka-,

Kas Jan. 10. The thirty
annual meeting of the Kaneaa
State Board of Agriculture will cpen
in the capitol building this at'eni'n.
As tills Is the first meeting since the
banner crop of Kansas, the
is unusually large and the ii.cctint;
promises to lie the most sue ;sful iu
the history of the organization. The
program which Secretary CoVim nas
prepared Is one of unusual excellence,
and there will be papers hy agricultural experts from Illinois, Iowa, Ohio
and Missouri, and by two specialists
from the United States department of
agriculture.
At the evening session
tonight Governor lloch and Mayor W.
H. Iavls will deliver addresses ot
welcome, and President J, W, Itobiu-sowill respond.
The rest of the
evening's program will consist of
j
on interesting agricultural '
,
subjects.
fifth

j

New York, Jar., in. Preliminary
measures have been taken for the cut
ting of a ship canal through the peninsula of New Jersey, lying between'
the Poughkeepsle and the Hudson!
rivers, which, when completed, will
add nearly seven miles aud one half
to the harbor frontawe of New York,
form an almost direit water connec
tion between this city and Newark,
relieve existing congestion, which has
compelled several steamship lines t
seek facilities elsewhere, and prove
of immense advantage t commercial
luterests.
Wiley, of
Representative W. 11
Orange, N. J., has introduced a concurrent resolution In congress provid-- ;
icg for a survey of a mip canal from;
Newark to New York bay. anil "he has
tile Miion not only f bis eonstitn-enu- ,
l,m also ot the treat railroad,
and shipping inteveHi w Inch wouM be

'

affected. Preparations are
under way to have the New Jersey legislature authorize the purchase
r condemnation of the land needed
tor the project, and It is believed
:hat work will be btgun early in the
directly

al.-- o

j

I

j

n

rananl would extend from
City to Hayonne.
It would be
aliont one mile long, two hundred feet
id.and deep enough for the largest DRAINAGE
The

.ler-e- y

-

fr. i,Mt ships. Ite terminals probably
w.;: be used for dock purjMises and it

es'iinated that the entire cost of
work would be no
i tu'iiieerlng
than IJ'0,000, which would
ii, ore
make the cheapest ship canal on record. With the state of New Jersey
and private capital )oth Interested In
i,, n u thought that there will be
in acquiring the.
lit!!,,
i.ii'l. as marly all the rights
.i.vo.'eii nave long since
ot v n
i.

:,e

(litti-uii-

!a.-.-

PHIL-

iu

New York, Jan. 10. The trial of
New York, Jan. 10, The hearing in
Capt. William Van Schaick, former the proceedings brought by Attorney
commander of the excursion steamer General Hadley of Missouri, against
General Slocum, the 111 fated boat. the Standard Oil company, was put
which burned in the Eaot river on over till this afternoon to allow Had- and his counsel to appear In the
June 15, ldul, while it had a large tley
supreme court and make arguments
Sunday School excursion on board, of on the order issued by the court to
which over 1,000, mostly women and II. H. Rogers, instructing him
tohow
children, lott their lives, began today cause why he should not answer the
before Judge Thomas in the federal questions asked by Hadley.
When the order to show cause was
circuit court. Captain Van Schaick
Is charged with negligence In the per- taken up before Justice Gildersleeve
formance of his duties as commander today, In the supreme court, Wm. V.
of the Slocum and it Is understood Howe and Frank Hugerman, counsel
that Gen. Henry L. Hurnett, the for tho Standard Oil company, asked
United States 'district attorney, who that the hearing on the question
represents the state, or rather the whether Rogers be compelled to ansUnited States government, will make wer the questions,
be put over until
a determined effort to obtain a conFriday morning. Judge Gildersleeve
viction.
The case is still fresh In 'the mem- granted the motion. They also reory of the people, although a year quested that the hearing before Comand a half has elapsed since the ter- missioner Sanborn should be held in
rible disaster. In thousands of homes abeyance until after the argument bethe loss of dear relatives and friends fore the supremo court. Justice Gilwho lost their lives In the Slocum dersleeve therefore ordered a stay
disaster Is deeply mourned, and the until Friday afternoon.
feeling against Captain Van Sc'uaick,
who is to a great extent held resjon-slblLead and Coppci.
for the great loss of lives, has
New York, Jan. 10. Lead and
not decreased much since then. Pubunchanged.
lic opinion demands that severe punishment be meted out to those who
were responsibly for the disaster, and THIRD NATIONAL BANK
up to the present time comparatively
little has been done to satisfy this
FOR CITY OF RATON
demand. Steamboat Inspector Lund-berg- ,
to whose lax methods it was
"
' 4
due that rotten and worthless life
Special
4
The
Citizen.
to
preservers were allowed on the GenRaton, N. M., Jan. 10. Lead- eral Slocum, which, Instead of saving 4
lives caused the death of many people 4 lng business men and prominent V
on that
steamer, who depend
citizens of Raton, have establish- ed upon those life preservers for their
ed a third national bank for Ra- safety, haa been tried three times on
ton. The new institution will be
the. charge of criminal negligence in
known as the National Bank of 4
Issuing a certificate to the General
New Mexico, and Is capitalized 1
Slocum, but In each case the Jury disagreed.
10(i,000.
Indictments in connection
at
The directors are
with the disaster are still pending
A. ('. Price, W. .1. Llnwood, John
against Frank H. Barnaby, president
Morrow, H. A. Ensign and C. F.
of the Knickerbocker Steamboat comKemsl.erg.
"4
pany and the directors of that
"
'4
d

FOR

IPPINE INDEPENDENCE.
Washington, Jan. 10. At the beginning of today's session ot the sea-at-e.
Crane introduced a joint resolution requesting the president to "open
negotiations with other nations to
secure the neutralization of the Philippines, and the recognition of their
Independence whenever the same be
granted to them by the United
States."

Depends on RJ5SIAN G0YIRN1ENT
What Decision the Sudreme
RECOVERING GROUND

Been Punished.

IS BAD

Washington, Jan. 10. At a secret
conference of the republican member
of the house committee on Interstate-commerclast night, what will hereafter be known as the administrate
measure for tne regulation of railroad rates was formally considered
and adopted. This bill will be called
the Doliiver measure and la much
more comprehensive than the
bill.
It Is by no means
radical and treats both the railroads
and shippers fairly.

Minneapolis, Jan. 111. Nine known
dead, and possibly more Imprisoned
in their rooms, is the result of an
early morning fire In the West hotel.
The Are, broke out at 7:15 this morning1, in the upper stories of the building, and electric bells Immediately
sounded the alarm in all rooms
Many guests were already up, and
escaped down the stairways;
but
these exits were soon cut on aud the
halls filled with smoke.
Captain John B. Berwln, of the fire
departmen", fell while trying to lower
p woman to safety from tho fifth floor
and was killed. The woman was
caught by another fireman. An unknown man Jumped for tho roof of au
adjoining building from the uppermost
floor and missed his footing. He was
killed. A large middle-age- d
woman
jumped from the fourth floor and met
instant death. There was a number
of thrilling rescues.
The dead aro: Captain John B.
Berwln;
Thomas Somervlllo, suffocated in a room on the sixth floor;
Alice Larson, a servant, who jumped
from the seventh floor; W. S. Nlch-oll- s,
suffocated; Mrs, J. E. Hodges;
W. R Nlcholls, J. P. Pelslnger, J. E.
Wolf, Clinton Lamme, W. E. Eagner,
and one unknown man who jumped.
The search of the rooms continues.
Mrs. Emellne Barlow, to save whom
Capt, Berwln lost his life, will die
from inhaled smoke.

First Whole Matter Now

No One Has Yet

CONDITION

ne-es-

president of the Great Northern railway, who is one of the pioneers of
the drainage movement, will arrive
here in time to address the convention, which will continue for two
days. lion. .1. I.. Cashel will give the
r his Investigation from an
results
economical standpoint. A. L. Kellows.
state engineer lor North Dakota, and
George A. Ralph, engineer of the
Minnesota State Drainage commls-- I
sion. are also among those present
and will also deliver addresses on the
subject under consideration.
VIRGINIA

FRUITGROWERS
IN ANNUAL SESSION.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 10. The State
Horticultural society of Virginia ha
opened It annual meeting here today
witn.i a large attendonce of members,
representing every part of the state.
,.

'I' h . i

I

.... (i

I

niAmlnwd

liai--

ma.lA

Af-t-

sive preparations for the reception
of the visiting
anil entertainment
AND IRRIGATION
members and delegates, and have arBEING CONSIDERED. ranged an elsdorate program for their
Grand Forks, N. I)., Jan. 10. The entertainment. In connection with the
drainage and irrigation problem will meeting there Is a highly Interesting
he the subject of consideration of the exhibition of fruit and other horticul
t trm
,..Vii.,i .t,.,ti.,l Ok.
Iruiti iu,, ft i,i
proituees nt tne state; also or
i tural
1...,,.
........I
n'l...
I lit
Uiwr-IDu various appliances, instruments, etc.,
ihm it (una..
BfPlUU
irrigation and drainage of the depart- of Interest and value to fruit growers
ment of agriculture of the United and horticitl'tiralists iu general. Many
States government is represented by exhibitors in other slates are represeveral experts, who will take part iu sented, a Hit the txhlbitinn is attractthe deliberations and assist the con- - ing considerable attention.
Nearly
vintlon wiih their valuable advlco. two hundred delegates are In attend
ill, ance ui tne meeting.
It is expeetcit tiia! Mr. l.unes J.
t

1 1

'
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Vest Pocket.

Bowel-Muscl-

es

Bowel-Muscl-

es

Montezuma Trust Co.
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO
;

$100,000

Capital and Surplus

Citizen Ads Will Reach Them
Money to Loan

N

lSor,.

10.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

Promote Business

Office In your own

JANUARY

COLUMNS

Then be works them (through the
nerves) till they get so strong from
that Exercise that they don't nerd
any more help to do their duty.
The Citizen's Classified Colnmns
But Dr. Cascaret wants to be rlrht on,
the spot, In your Pocket or Purse,
where ho can regulate there
One cent per word, each In- Make your wanta
Hera you'll fiml
all the time, in health, and
sertlon.
known rhrougn
you've been
what
out of health.
On coll anyMinute Day or Night
CHARGE,
MINIMUM
15c.
these columns.
looking for.
Because, even the strongest
may be overworked.
Heavy dinners, late suppers, whiskey,
When Heartburn, Sour Stomach,
wine, or beer drinking, nervous exciteHeadache,
Breath,
Bad
Coated
ment, sudden exposure to cold or heat
Tongue, Belching of Stomach Cas, or
and a dozen other every day likelihoods tire
any of these forerunners of Indigestion
OPEN
the Bowel Muscles.
TECHNICAL POSITIONS
appear, Old Dr. Cascaret wants to
We niti at rnre cninpe''it An hitrrta. ChemNM.
tn time
In
such
cases
Cascaret
little
a
v ivu. r.m
be right on the spot In your pocket.
Iraiichtmen, ,ipwimcniiciiu.,
Minins knitnecni In fill puailinnt On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
Is worth fifty, dollars worth of Treatmenl
ehamcal.Marintand
.....
Attn
He wants to chesk the coming trouble
vrllt' ( lr- - Wagons and other Chattels; also on
iy:n,irao-,wwii- .
on,
of
Buffering,
to
later
the
say nothing
and Salesman ponitinn and anod opportunities for SALARIES AND
Instantly before it can grow into a
WAREHOUSES REOver
their
witn
mnney
invest
ervirn.
to
men
liavinr
discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and
hiirh (rraHe
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
habit of the Bowels to be costive.
ladootcmnWem rely on ua for all their eicluaively.
p en.
loss of Social Sunshine It saves.
in 11 dtiea. Hiifh irrane
Often
as
$200.00. Loans are quickly made
Ladles, who extend to Dr. Cascaret the
and atate position desired.
Writ m
Time:
Brain Brokers and strictly private.
Ona
HAPCOOOS tlno.i.
hospitality of their Purses or their Dress
Building,
St.
Mills
Chemical
month to one year given. Goods re-- j
VI7
Pockets, will be rewarded with a fine
your
WANT
possession, uur rate
main in
complexion, and healthy Happiness.
a? are reasonable.
Call and see ns be
WANTKL) Clean . rags.
nqulr
These will about fifty times repay for
borrowing.
fore
Old Dr. Cascaret carried constantly In
The Citizen office.
the trifling space occupied, and the ten your Vest Pocket, or in "My Lady's"
THE) HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
WANTKL) Two dining room girls a
cents per week at cost.
Steamship tickets to and from all
Purse is the cheapest kind of
the Columbus hotel.
parts of the world.
and Happiness - Promotion, that WANTED Help at once; four women
S and 4, Grant Bldg.
Rooms
ever happened.
and two girls; good wages. Our
315 West Railroad Ave.
Dr. Cascaret guarantees to cure the
Little thin enamel Cascaret Box, half
work One. Troy Hand Laundry,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
most obstinate cases of Constipation
No. 212 West Silver avenue.
as thick as your watch,
Open Evenings.
inwithout discomfort or
smooth-edgeand shaped so you don't WAN L'LD
tientieuien a second-hanconvenience.
clothing. No. 515 South First street
CARuS
notice its presence.
His medicine does not gripe nor purpe,
south of viaduct. Send address and
Contains six Candy tablets Price Ten
will call. U. J. Sweenev. proprietor
nor create a drug habit.
DENTISTS.
Cents a Box at any Druggist's.
nor
Because it is not a
FOR
RENT
only
made
Be sure you get the genuine
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Waster, but a direct
a Gastric-Juic- e
FOli RENTl'leasant, modern rooms
Dental Surgeon.
by ths Sterling Remedy Company, and
Tonic to the Bowel Muscles.
cooking.
home
Casa de Oro.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
never sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped
It exercises naturally the muscles that
FOR KENT Bright, sunny rooms for the Golden Rule Dry Goods company,
"CCC."
line the walls of the Intestines and
Housekeeping. 524 West Railroad Both 'phones. Appointments made by
Bowels.
mall.
avenue.
and
relaxes
Want of Exercise weakens
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
OUR. FRIENDS! FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms,
TO
FREE
just as it weakens
these
avenue.
We' want to send to our friends a oeaotlfnl
Office
No. 306 Railroad
519 W.
single
en
Call
and
suite.
BOX,
BONBON
Arm and Leg muscles.
Railroad avenue. Mrs. V. Maestas. hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. tn.; 1:30
Is a beauty for lb
in colors.
It
Old Dr. Cascaret goes directly after
dressing table. Ten cents In stamps is asked as a
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms; p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
of rcofl faith and to cover cost ot Cascaret,
He
these
wakea measure
bath and electric lights. Gentlemen polntments made by mail.
714
Is loaded.
with which tnViJainty trinket
them up just as a cold bath would wake
preferred.
Garcia bldg., 504 West
mentioning- - this paper. Address
Send
LAWYERS.
Sterling Ktmedy Company, Chicago rr New York.
up a lazy person
Railroad avenue.
Bernard S. Rodey.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished cot7
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquerue
age flats, two and three rooms, $10
lambs, 77 pounds, $7.40; 122 ewes, 90
and $15 per month. Mrs. Norris, N. M. Prompt attention given to all
pounds, $5.45.
624 John street, east end of viaduct. business pertaining to the profession
Will practice in all courts of the tern- Graham, Bros., Manhattan, Kan., 583
FOR SALE
tory and before the United state
lambs, 62 pounds, $7.10.
Special Correspondence.
FOR SALE Some good Missouri land office.
311
horses.
No.
avenue.
Wednesday,
Lewis
3.
January
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 8. There
Ira M. Bond.
Rogers & &Bro., Ponca City, Okla., SELL, RENT OR TRADE ijst your
ATTORNEY-AT-LA32 F street
was a fair representation in the catproperty with T. L. McSpadden, 300 N. W Washington, D. C. Pensions,
tle receipts last week from the range 820 lambs, 77 pounds, $7.40.'
South Broadway.
J. E. It. Payne, 290 lambs, 72 pounds,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
country, mainly on the stocker and
FOR SALE OR TRADB A good busi letter patents, trade marks, claims.
$7.30.
proportion
a
small
feeder order and
ness for city property. T. L. McL. C. Swlnk. Rocky Ford, Colo., 404
R. W. D. Bryan,
of killing stuff. The market was
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
ATTORNRY.AT-I.AW- .
Alhunuer
ewes,
77
pounds,
94
$5.23;
sheep and FOR SALE A hanusome Hardman
strong all week, closing with again
pqtie, N. M. Office, First National
yearlings,
76
pounds,
$6.25.
piano,
fine
on
In
all kinds, and in
of from 10 to 15c
condition and almost Bank building.
Thursday, January 4.
new, at a bargain. For particusnmo rases 25c higher on fed steers
E. W. Dobson.
lars, call at this office.
William Wilson, Monte Vista. Colo.,
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crom
anil vial calves. Panhandle stockers
FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you in well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
sold up to $4.15 last week, Utah de- 307 Iambs. 66 pounds, $7.30.
terested in mines? I have some
Z. M. McCormlck, Zeandale, Kan.,
John H. Stingle.
horned feeders at $3.80, horned feedsaid to be good deals. Talk with
297 Iambs, 69 pounds, $7.10.
ATTORNEY-AT-LASuite 16, N
Mex$3.60,
New
$3.55,
killers
ers at
at
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broad- T.
Armljo building, Albuquerque
H. J. Fulkerson, Prowers, Colo., 380
way.
ico stockers and feeders at $3.50 to
N. M.
$3.fi", cows at $3.10 and Colorados at wethers, 113 pounds, $6.10.
FOR SALE $25,000 rancli at a bar- A.
D.
ARCHITECTS.
Mathias,
Monte
Vista,
Colo..
will
galn;
In
property
small
37,500,
was
take
$2.5. The run last week
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
exchange.
Write, wire, phone or
against 21.000 tho same week last 594 lambs, 64 pounds, $7.20.
Barnett building
talk with F. L. McSpadden, 303 ford, rooms
J. Wilson, Monte Vista. Colo., 295
year, and the supply today is 9,000
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
South Broadway
61
lambs,
$7.15.
pounds.
head. The market is steady to
SALE $700 will buy equity in
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
R. . Worth, Monte Vista, Colo., 297 FOR
strong today. Packers admit that
nrst-cias- s
residence on the best
V
61
lambs,
pounds,
$7.
very
Is
all
a
A. L. Morgan.
large demand for
there
street In the city; will rent for $45
B.
ivniT'.PRVT'iRNT
CONTRAC
Worth,
thpi
368
Monte
Colo.,
Vista.
month; owner leaving town. F. L
kinds of dressed moats and strong
TOR AND BUI.LDER Estimates are
McSpadden, 303 South Broadway.
prices are predicted for the balance Iambs. 63 pounds, $7.20.
cneertuuy lurnisnea; jod worn solicdouble-ba- r
J. D.
Robinson. Nebraska,
849 FOR SALE A
of the month. The best demand from
ited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
reled,
shotgun;
new
bran
lambs,
67
pounds,
$7.40.
the country Just now is for steers
911 North Second street, Albuquer
never
has
used;
of
one
been
th
Powers Bros., Nebraska, 507 lambs,
que, N. M.
weighing 850 to 1,000 pounds, for
Call
makes.
best
The
of
at
Citizen
roughing through the winter and feed- 71 pounds, $7.40.
flee for particulars.
PHYSICIANS.
Mr. Harrington. Kansas, 321 year- FOR
ing on grass next summer.
SALE A bargain, if sold at
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
once, one
The mutton receipts last week were lings. S8 pounds, $6.25.
house, with bath,
Rogers & Bro.. Valley Center. Kan.,
cement walks; furnished or unfur Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
32.500 head, against 14,000 for
the
Room 25, Whiting building, over
nlijhed.
Electric lights or gas. Adsame week a year ago. Tho market 583 Iambs. 65 pounds, $7.40.
Vanp's drug store. Automatic
A. T., this office.
dress,
10
is
to I3c higher on sheep and is
telephone, 410,
lot, contain- FOR
SALE
One
coiner
SNOW
(OVIHLbTELY
TIES
steady on lambs. The run today Is
DR. R. L. MUST,
ing two
frame cottages;
10,000 sheep.
Sheep are 5 to. 10c
bath; cement walks on both streets;
liPj.TRAFHCOF.ALL KINDS
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Office,
higher and lambs firm. A big string
good shade; electric light and fuel
Tuberculosis treated with
gas on premises. Address, T. A.
of San Luis lamb is here today fn STAGES AND TRA!NS ARE ALIKE
Electrical Current and Gerthis office.
Viiri.-usconsignments,
all selling
micide. Treatments given each oay
SNOWBOUND UP IN NORTHERN
European
FOR
SALE Hotel,
plan; from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
within the limits of $7.15 to $7.40.
MEXCIO, .AND
NEW
OUTSIDE
20 rooms, newly furnished In new In attendance.
Both 'phones.
Some heavy Colorado Iambs sold at
WORLD IS CUT OFF.
building; best location in city; a
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
$7 50 today, fed yearlings at $.23 to
tine business proposition. Reason
$t'i..ro, ewes at $5.25 to $5.60.
Colorado
for selling, poor
Address, Practice limited to diseases of Nose,
A correspondent
writing from Fort
fed wethers, 115 ixnmds, sold at $6.10 Stanton, N. M.,
F. .)., this office.
Throat and Lungs.
dated January 8, says:
cm both hist
Thrusday and Friday. The most severe spell of winter TO EXCHANGE I have some ranches Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Blk. Office
Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
The market Is apparently on a very weather that this part of New Mexico
to trade for city property. T. L.
Telephones: - Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
McSpadden,
firm basis, with packers looking for
300
Broadway.
South
years
has experienced in
has been
DR. W. G. SHAORACH,
McSPADDEN
The exchange mau.
still further advances. If their anx- during
the past 15 days. On the 21st
See him for business exchanges. Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
iety today In the face of a run of
it began snowing and continued until
300 South Broadway.
Feedhead, Indicates anything.
and Throat.
14 M Inches covered the ground here.
Oecullst and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
ing wethers sell around $5, lambs $5
In tho mining district, west of here, TO EXCHANGE I have property
in lines. Office, 3136 West Railroad
and fat goats $3 to $3.75.
36 inches of snow fell. The temperaIllinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5
ture has ranged ubout tero every
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
STOCK SALES
p. m.
property.
Albuquerque
witn
Talk
being
night since; the lowest recorded
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
UNDERTAKER.
degrees below zero on the night
H
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IMPORTANT
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Bowel-Muscle- s.

We may define tuberculosis as a
communicative
disease due to the
presence of microscopical plant
In the animal body. These para
sites, or germs as they are called,
rause the formation of hard, knotty
tranches called tubercules, which vary
tn also from that of a pin head to that
of walnut and often larger. When
these tubercules are cut open with a
knife, a gritty feeling or sensation Is
produced very much the same as
when a knife Is cutting through sand.
This Is one of the best ways In the
to diagnose the disease
as tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis is known by a variety
of names. It la called ''Lupus," 11
confined to the skin only; by the
Creeks It .was called "Phthisis." meaning in their language wasting or
Two principal reasons
nay be given for taking vigorous
ateps to eradicate this disease, r'lrst:
that of public health; and second,
that of successful animal Industry.
Since it is 'believed by some au
thorltles that tuberculosis 'is commu-alcablfrom man to animals, the question of public health is of grave Importance, especially so In the arid re
gions of the southwest, comprising
Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico and
a part of Texas, because these regions are becoming the dumping
ground for a large per cent of the
tubercular patients of the northern
and eastern states.
Systeoms: This disease Invades the
animal system through so many different avenues, and in most cases has
reached a critical stage before any
external signs are apparent by which
It can be diagnosed, though clinical
symptoms cannot be accepted w ithout
further proof of the disease, still it
takes considerable difference which
avenue of Infection the germs take' to
produce external symptoms by which
H can be diagnosed.
How Infections may occur; That
tovine tuberculosis is an Infectious
d mease is no longer a disputed question, and ways of carrying and spreading the germs are many, such as the
food, feed racks, feed boxes, watering
post-morte-

tanks, etc.
Another avenue of Infection, es
pecially in young animals, is the milk.
Perhaps the method of spreading the
disease that Is of the most importance to the Btockmen of this territory,
Is through the purchase of breeding
animals, as each year large numbers
of breeding animals are brought In
from neighboring states and placed
upon our ranges. Just so long as the
buyers make no objection, Just so
long will the breeders continue
knowingly or unknowingly, to sell In
fected animals.
TubercuExtent of tuberculosis;
losis is not confined to any one section or state, but it is found In every
ntat in the union and In every
country on the globe. Nor are Its
ravages confined to cattle only. Very
few, if any, of our domesticated animals are exempt from its attacks; all
races of men are subject also ta the
dread disease.
Bulletin No. 55, of this station, "Tuberculosis In Cattle and Tests of the
Station Herd," which is just now in
press, gives a more complete discussion of tuberculosis, also giving results of the tests of the station herd,
and a few precautions that may be
taken to retard the spread of the
disease.
JOHN M. SCOTT.
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Special Correspondence.
Mall service into
of December 22.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5. Some this part of the country was entiresales of Colorado and western cattle ly suspended for ten days, it being
at Kansas City this week:
impossible for the mail stages to travM. Stark,
Montpelier, Idaho, 20 el through the snow drifts, in many
horned feeders, 908 pounds, $3.80; 99' places from five to ten feet deep.
dehorned feeders, 1004 pounds, $3.55;
Range stock has not suffered to
11 killers, 1201 pounds, $3.65; 1 bull,'
any appreciable extent by reason ot
1O80 pounds, $2.
the severe weather, although it was
Henry Floyd, Raton, N. M., 103 not iK)ssible
for them to graze for
stockers, 631 pounds, $3.50; 46 stock- several days, owing to the deep enow.
ers, 492 pounds, $3.60.
Cattle have been enabled to withstand
.1. S. Humphrey,
Raton, N. M., 49
this hardship on account of tho ex'
stockers, 734 pounds, $3.65; 51 stockrange this
ers, 801 pounds, $3.50; 17 stockers, cellent condition of tho
summer
fall.
and
472 pounds, $3.40; 19 cows, 931 pounds,
N'(
trains have been operated on the
$3.10; i; cows, 776 pounds, $2.4o.
('aplian
branch of the Southwestern
C. W. Neai. Rocky Ford, Colo., 21
feeders, !t5!i pounds. $3.35; 13 cows, since December 21, which has been a
jureat inconvenience to shippers and
862 pounds. $2.95.
Thousands of pounds ot
A. ti. K. I.;ts Animus, Colo., II feed- travelers.
ers. 97o pounds, $3. 33; 21 cows. 810 apples, which were ready for ship
pounds, $2.65; 6 bulls, 4K( pounds, ment, have been ruined by freezing.
Citizens of Capltan have offered their
$2.33.
Vant,
Alexander
Rocky Ford, Colo., services gratuitously to the railroad
40 cows. !W pounds, $2.53; 1 calves, company to clear the snow ort the
se130 pounds,
7
$ii.:T,;
calves, 298 track, in the hope that this would accure
was
service;
offer
train
the
pounds, $i.
and a
Some sales of western steep and cepted by the management
party Is now at work In the vlnlclty
lambs at Kansas City this week:
of Indian divide.
Monday, January 1.
). Horn. Albuquerque, N.
W.
M.,
New York's new police, commission
1033 feeding wethers, 76 pounds, $4.85. er wears a curled mustache.
But It
A.
Worrell, Zcnndalo, Kan., 596 isn't a mark to tho way his hair will
lambs, 59 pounds, $7; Ho 4 lambs, 69 be curled when he's In the job a few
pounds, $7.40.
months. .

Broadway.

LOST.
IvOST

Gold

F. Mertz,
Kaliiiiineoe.
la in .s, i;u pounds. $7.40.

Kan.,

532

Perfection Attained.
can only be attained in the
Gorman, Kansas, 1611 lambs, 67 physical by allowing
Nature to appropounds, $7.45.
priate and not dissipate her own reV
L. Ilooth, Kansas. ;!4 lambs, 77 source.
Cathartics gripe, weaken
dissipate, while DeWltt's Little Eearly
IMuinds, $7 T,ii
Risers simply expel all putrid matter
Tuetday. January 2.
and bile, thus allowing the liver to asRogers a
Good for the
Ponca City. Okla.. sume norma! activity,
Houston
compli x!on. w. H. How,
M5 lambs, 77 pounds, $7.45.
For vears I have used
(leorg,. f'oiiistork. McFai'laud, Kan.. Tex., says:
Kaily Hiser Pills in my family
4ou lambs. Oil pounds, $7.3o.
No bet'er pl'l cm be lined for constl
I
W. L. Unoih. Kducrton, Kan.,
136 pation."
So!.! by all druggists.
M.
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couch
kill
CURE
LUNCS

Stock of Staple Groceries

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Black

CORBET
COLLINS,
me home a brindled pup,
wearing studded collar with star lock; Civil and Mining Engineers. United
Deputy
States
Mineral Surveyors.
owner an havo dog by paying for this
ASSAYERS.
notice and calling at 1305 West Fruit East
side of Plaza, San'ta Fe. N. M.
avenue.
LAND MATTERS.
WILLING HELPERS.
H. W. S. Otero,
What's the use of a helper. If
United States Court Commissioner.
he isn't willing? Willingness Is tf 703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
an ample mantle which will al- - r to murers before the land office.
most cover all the sins of serv- V Ice.
But a classified advertise- MERCHANT TAILORING
9 ment in The Evening Citizen is a
willing helper that Is not only
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
absolutely competent, but also Is
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAM9 a willing worker. It works all
BINI, PROPRIETOR
the time for you. It Is the best 4
and most economical publicity in
My merchant tailoring stiop Is upthe w;orld.
( stairs
over No. 209 West Railroad avet nue, where I solicit the patronage or
the public. All work guaranteed first
Beats the Music Cure.
"To keep the body In tune," writes class, as I have bad fifteen years' ex
Mrs. Ben Drown, 20 lvafayette Place, perlence in the business. Suits made
Poughkoepsle, N. Y., "1 take Mr to order. Clothes cleaned,I pressed and
use will not
King's New Life Pills. Thoy are the repaired. The specific
injure the cloth. Ladies' garments
most reliable and pleasant laxative I also
cleaned and walking skirts made
have found." Best for the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels. Guarauteen by all to order Give me a trial.BAMBINI.
O.
druggists. 25c.
Followed

the Southwest

BORDERS,

City Undertaker.

mono

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive

Colo. Red 115.

gram "L. E. W.," with picture. Re- Commercial Club Building.
turn to the Alvarado and receive
and white hearse, $5.
reward.
ASSAYERS.

i

1

Auto, 'phone 316.

17I 0

B. PUTNEY

L.

hlth.

ESTABLISHED

A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the recovery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this
place," writes J. O. R. Hooper. Woodford, Tenn., "she was so wasted by
couching up puss from her lungs.
iHictors declared her end so near that
the family bad watched by her bedside forty-eigh- t
hours; when, at my
urgent request Dr. King's New Discovery was given her, with the aston-

ishing result that improvement began,
and continued until she finally completely recovered, and Is a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed euro for
coiifhs and colds. Me and $100 at all
'Inigplsts. Trial Untie free.
Try a Citizen want ad for results.
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Gas Heater
F J?

E

El

You deposit the cost of the heater. $L. You have tho use of the
15th of May; return the heater en or before that
date and tho $2 is yours again. Ask about it at Fourth street and
Gold avenue. The Gas Man.

heater until the
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TERRITORIAL BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION
It is Quite Likely the Board
Will

All

Re-Asse- ss

mm

Estate

Ail)

Ter-ntori- al

Railroads.
CORPORATION ATTORNtYS PRESENT
The territorial board of equalization
continued its meeting at 10 o'clock
yesterday morning in the office of
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-forat aauia Fe. Those present were:
President, J. 8. Duncan, Las Vegas;
secretary, Venceslao Jaramlllo, El
Kito; board members, J. A. Mahoney,
Demlng; J. F. Hlnkle, Roswell; Alejandro Sandoval, Albuquerque; Martin Lohtuan, Las Cruces, and Robert
I. Ervlen, Clayton.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf- ford was also In attendance to fur
nish information from his office, required by the board.
Attorneys Preterit.
The Santa Fe railway company was
represented by Judge H. L. Waldo, of
l.as Vegas.
The Rock Island railway company
was represented
by Attorney W. A.
Hawkins of El Paso.
attorneys
8everal other railroad
who had expected to be present tunc reach Santa Fe until in the afternoon and were unable to appear at
the morning session.
At a meeting last September, the
board decided to defer action on tue
question of railroad taxation until the
January meeting. As a result the
problem came before the members
yesterday morning. No action was
taken, however, but there was a great
deal said on all sides of the question.
The long table in the traveling auditor's office was littered with papers
containing statements of miteage, valuations, figures of comparison and official looking documents. Incidentally
there was a full box of good cigars
at one end and hot air, straight talk
and jocose remarks mingled freely
with tobacco smoke.
The discussion was to some extent
upon the feasibility of adopting
an
entirely new basis of taxation for all
Along
lines in the territory.
Just
what lines such a basis would be arranged, caused some lively arguments.
Wants Fair Play.
In speaking for the Santa Fe, Judge
Waldo spoke pointedly and convincingly.
"I am willing to be more than fair,
gentlemen," he said, "but I feel that
the 'knife is being stuck' into my
road."
The judge said in substance that be
believed in as uniform a system of
railroad taxation as it was possible to
make, but that the portion of the San
ta Ke railway line in New Mexico,
south of Albuquerque, could not be
considered part of the main line and
should not be so held. There were al- lusious to the tax assessment of other
roads in southern New Mexico, whose
main lines ran through that part of
the territory and which roads, in com
parison, have less of a tax burden
than have the Santa Fe system
branches south of Isleta.
This statement drew forth more ar
guments which terminated abruptly In
a motion to adjourn for the noon hour
which was enthusiastically voted aye.
The board reconvened at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon.

WING TO THE FROZEN CONDITION OF THE GROUND

'hyorm Eastern Adsitioh

the contractors cannot begin work in the

U

YAQUIS

EASTERN ADDITION HIGHLANDS
for perhaps 30 daysbut to keep things moving, wp will
again put the unsold lots on the market for a week or more
at the old prices

$1123
PER

A man twenty years ago, invested $600 in Denver real estate, and the
other day he sold his holdings for $115,000.
estate Judiciously
Real
bought, In a developing city or country, like Albuquerque and the rural
sections adjacent, Is always a safe Investment. Clipping from The Evening Citizen, January 7, 1906.

(OtNLY $10 DOLLARS DOWN, BALANCE $1 PER WEEK. This. is a golden opportunity for a
small investment. Prices are sure to advance. We also offer for this week a whole half block
in the P.erea Addition for $950 $100 down, balance $10 per month.

Sum

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

WISE COMANCHE INDIAN CHIEF
WAITS CALL OF THE GREAT SPIRIT

HORRIBLt TORTUREi
CUT SOLES FROM VICTIM'S FEET
FORCED TO WALK ON CACTUS

a fireman on the

railroad, came up from
says the Phoenix Gazette. Mr.
Lewis says that on Sunday there was
found between Nacortea and Cumpas
two Mexicans, a man and a woman
dead near the trail between the two
towns. The soles of their feet had
been cut off, so as to render the feet
very sensitive, and then, it would
stem, they had been made to walk
over a bed of dry cactus leaves, as
their mutilated feet were stuck full
f cactus thorns, says the Douglass

CHIEF QUANAH PARKER.
by t'oiuanches t'rom ner
Fort Colli). Okla., Jan. 9. From his captured
ranch in the Wichita mountains comes people- when a child. She grew up
f
the statement that Quanah Parker, the anions the trl!ie and iiiatried a
of the Comanche Indiana, is per-- anche warrior.
haps on his deathbed.
Not long after the birth of Quanah
He has been bedridden for some she was found by her riieuds and was
time with inflammatory rheumatism, taken back to civilization. She died
which has twice attacked his heart, shortly after of a broken heart, be- and his present condition is consid- cause she was not allowed to return
to htr husband and child.
ered serious.
Quanah administers his own medi
The boy became clilef of the tribe,
refusing
physicians.
summon
cines,
to
which he ruled with wisdom and fore- aud all members of the tribe are in flight, and grew rich himself, while
International-American- .
peace and prosperity to his
constant aUrm regarding him. if Is lum-in- i;
upon
snow
go'
body
Marks
the
to
favorite wives and d iiiliters are con- - people.
they were murdered after being tor- stantly at bis bedside.
Ho now occupies a fine residence on
tured In that manner.
Chief Parker was bum in Western a large ranch, over which many thou- 'sands of cattle and hundreds of well
Lewis says there are Yaquis oper- Texas about 1810.
was bred horses range.
His mother, a white woman,
ating between Cumpas and Naco
razl, and have been for some time.
He says such is generally known to
COMING EVENTS
NEW YEAR'S GIFT
bo the case in Nacozari and no one
i here seems to doubt it. There are
January 8, 9, 10 Geo. Samuels' Atof tractions.
soldiers In considerable numbers at commutation of sentence
good
convict Mcdonald for
January 11 Fabio Romaine.
Cumpas, Mr. Lewis says, and armed
behavior and character.
Jenuary 12 "Shadows on the Hearth"
officers are plenty at Nacorazl. Such
January 13 "Old Cross Roads."
was not the case some time ago. It
Governor Otero, upon the recomJanuary 15 West's Minstrels.
will be remembered that Mr. Jenks, mendation of Superintendent II. O.
January 20 Murray and Mack.
f the Transvaal
Mining company, Bursum, of the Territorial penitentiJanuary 23 "Hooligan's Troubles."
January 29, 30 Geo. Samuels' Atasked the Mexican authorities to take ary, which recommendation was apsome steps to restore interrupted proved by Judge W. II Pope of the tractions.
January 31 "Ole Oleson."
Traffic between Cumpas and Mocte-zuma- , Fifth judicial
district court, has
an account of which was pub- granted a commutation of sentence
Soothing and Comforting.
lished in the International-AmericaThe soothing and comforting effects
to J. E. McDonald, convicted of mursome days ago. From tlie moving of der In the third degree, committed of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, when
soldiers to this point it would seem in Chaves county, and who was sen- applied to Piles, cuts, toils, etc., subiniin almost Instantly. This Salve
the Mexican government has recog- tenced to a term of 15 years for the dues
draws out the inflammation, reduces
nized the existence of hostile Yaquis crime.
a ruliefaclent,
swelling and acts a
in the neighborhood.
The sentence has been commuted thus circulating the blood through tbe
parts, permitting or aiding
to seven years on account of the good
Mrs. Fitzslmmons might Just as
Nature to permanently remove the
well make up her mind now that she character and exemplary behavior of trouble entirely. Sold by all
k
the convict, and In order to show the
Bob.
can't
prisoners in the territorial prison
that good behavior and conduct are
Jiasal Catarrh iji icily yields to trcau
appreciated by the authorities and meut by Lly s Cream liuhn, which it;
sbly smuint.o. It is revived through tbe
,re fluty rewarded.
noatr.ls, cloiiusts an I bials the whole si:i
The commutation was made Instead j ftti-- over v. UUh it d.if'is'-- itself. Lru(.'(;ihti
of a pardon, which Is generally issued sell the 00c. si"; 'Jrkd fi e by iii:.-l- n
,to a deserving convict on New Year's rfcuU. Test it and '.' i "" ''a to continue
day, Christmas day. Fourth of July the treatment.
Then quit Coffee and drink
and Thanksgiving day of each year.
v.iw ure partial
To aeeoiiiiiKHlal.) t
McDonald will, under this comm- to the use of liUniiT- - '.u
l.iUj.'j
rr:.-1 r c
troi.
utation, liave about three years to bito tiie lu-.-- J
serve in order to complete tho term 'jUi, the r 'i i"" j ; i- e t - Lulm in
li w;il lc lvrte- : as l.iy's
of imprisonment to which he was li'juid form, viin
The rebound to heal will point
the
Liquid Ci'..m Lilm. 1'"'';
by
sentenced
Chief Justice Mills, who tpruyiug tube u 7"' i
firmer by
TO
ROAD
U
'..
WELLVIULE."
"THE
M'.e i.icd
presided at the trial in the absence mail. The luuM f.rm
cinal jiroperlivt of ibe ul.J J npiii.tiou.
of Associate Justice Pope.
Com-chie-
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j
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For Sale by all Real Estate Dealers

OWNERS

COMMITTING

C. W. Lewis,
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NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

(Small Holding Claim No. 1076.
Department of the Interior, United
(In effect November 12. 1905.)
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N
Eastbound.
M., Dec. 29, 1905.
No. 2, Atlantic Kxpresg, arrives 7:55
Notice is hereby given that the folloa. m. departs 8:30 a. m.
claimant bas filed noNo. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59 wing-named
tice of his intention to make final
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Ex- proof In support of his claim under
press, arrives 6:45 p. m., departs Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
7:45 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, arrives by tne act of February 21, 1S93, (27
Slats., 470), and that said proof will
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
be made before U. S. Court CommisWestbound.
sioner at Albuquerque, N. M., on the
No. 1, California Express, arrives 7:30 8th Vlay of February,
1906, Vis:
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
Trinidad Jaramillo y Maxwell, for the
No. 3, California Limited, arrives Small Holding Claim No. 1076, in
11:10 a. m., departs 11:20 a. m.
Sees. 9 and 10, T. 6 N.. R. 2 E.
No. 7, Mexico & California Express,
He names the following witnesses
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59. to prove his actual continuous
No. 9, Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.
possession of said . tract for
twenty years next preceding the surSouthbound.
vey
of the township, viz:
No. 9, Mexico Kxpress, departs 12:15
Leopoldo Jaramlllo, of Tome, N. M.;
p. m.
j
Local freight train. No. 99, south- - Pedro Gallegos, of Tome, N. M.; Jose
bound, departs at 5 a. m., and car- Aragon y Bernal, of Tome, N. M.;
j
Manuel Salazar y Otero, of Albuquerries passengers.
que, N. M.
Arrive From South.
Any person who desires to protest
'No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 6:59
apalnst the allowance of said proof, or
a. m.
No. 10 makes all local stops east of who knows of any substantial reason
'
against the laws and regulations of
Albuquerque.
the Interior Department why such
No. 1 rung direct to Los Angeles.
proof should not be allowed will be
No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco,
No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
San Francisco.
the witnesses of said claimant,
All trains dally.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Always Increases the Strength.
Register.
A reasonable amount of food thor
o
oushly digested and properly assimiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lated
will
always
Increase the
strength. If your stomach Is a "little
off Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest
(Small Holding Claim No. 1601.)
what you eat and enable the digestive Department of the Interior. United
organs to asslmiliate and transform
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
all food into
December 20, 11)05.
blood.
Notice is hereby given that the fdi
ing, Heart-Burand all forms' of Ildl- - lowing named claimant bas filed nogestlon. Palatable and strengthening. tice of his intention to make final
Sold by all druggists.
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17, of the act of March
3, isi, (26 Stats., 854), as amende
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
(Small Holding Claim No. 655.) .. Stats., 470), and that said proof will
Department of the Interior, United be made before the United States
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M.. on the 29th day of January,
M., Dec. 29, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- 19K. viz., Meliton S. Otero, for the
wing-named
claimnnt bas filed no- S. II. C. No! 16H. In section 19, towntice of his Intention to make final ship 7 nortlj, range 3 east, and secproof in support of bis claim under tion 24, township 7 north, range 2
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March east.
He names the following witnesses
3, 1891 (2fi Stats., 851 1, as amended
bythe act of Februarv 21, 1S93, (27 to prove his actual continuous adverse
Stats., 470), and that .aid proof will possession of said tract for twenty
be made before U. S. Court Commis- years next preceding the survey of the
sioner at Albuquerque, N. M.. on the township, viz:
Jesus Salazar y Otero, of Peralta,
8th day of February,
1906, Vis:
Romulo Aragon y Baca, agent of Ter- N. M.; Placido Salazar y Otero, of
N. M.; Jesus Sanchez y
esa Baca y Garcia de Araeon, for the
Small Holding Claim No. 655, Sec. 25, AlarM, of Valencia, N. M.; Desiderlo
T. 7 N R. 2 E., and Sec. 30, T. 7 N., Gurule, of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
R. 3 E.
He names the following witnesses asainst the allowance of said proof,
to prove his actual continuous ad- or Who knows of any substantial rea
verse possession of said tract for sun under the laws and regulations of
twenty years next preceding the sur- tbe Interior department why such
pr of should not be allowed, will be
vey of the township, viz:
Rafael Gurule, of Peralta. N. M.; given an opportunity at the above
e
time and place to
Antonio Jose Aragon, of Valencia, N mentioned
the witnesses of said claimM.; Gregorlo Aragon, of Valencia, N.
M.; Francisco Aragon y Baca, of ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of ttiat submitted by claimant.
Valencia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Any person who desires to profit
Register.
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
Half the World Wonders
against the laws and elations of
the Interior Department wny such him the other half lives. Those who
Arnica Salve never
proof should not lw allowed will be ii.s.. liucMcn's
wen.b r f it will cure Cuts, Wounds,
Riven an opportunity
'
tne
Hum-- . Sores and all Skin Eruptions:
time and 'place to cross-eMrs. Grant Shy.j
amine the witnesses of said claimant they know it will.
street, Springfield,;
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of li:io K.
III.. sa s: "1 reirard it one of the abthat submitted bv claimant.
solute 'necessities of housekeeping"!
MANUEL K. OTERO,
Guaranteed by all druggists, 25c.
Register
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RIO SYSTEM
GRANDS
"S:nic Line of the World"
fthorteat and quickest tin
frvm
Santa Fe to Danver, PueM and C4-rad- o
Spring, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo wrth
all lines east and west. Time aa quick
and rates aa low aa by other tinea.
PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
DININO
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through

tralna. No tlreoomo
delaya at any station.
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S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE

ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

Fast passenger and freight aervlce. Steamship tickets to all
urti
of the Worla.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso A Southwestern,

t

and Chicago. Rock Island
Pacific Railways. At Kennedy
Smata
te, N. M, with the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe railway. and
At Santa
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight
8end your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific railway, via Torrance, N. M.
Tour business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS. '
8. B. GRIMSHAW.
Pres. and (Jen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pres. and Oen. Ugr.
FRANK DIBERT. Asst. Sifcy. and Treaa.
.
J. P. LYNO.
A. L. GRIMSHAW.
City Frt. and Pass. Agt.
Traveling Frt. and Pass. Aft
GENERAL OFFICE8
SANTA FE, N. M.
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TRY IT YOURSELF

Job Astonishes
Little New Year

Published Dally and Weekly
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Business Manager

There will be a (treat exhibition
3, accompanied
stock at tho Denver show, Jan.
by the largest gathering of stock men the west has ever
During the week in which the bIiow will he
known.
beld at the Denver Union Stock Yards, there will assoin-bl- o
convention, the
In the city of Denver, In annual
American Stock Growers' association, the National Live
Stock association, the National Wool Growers' association, and the Colorado Cattle and Horse Growers' association.
The show will be confined to stock produced in the
country west of the 10:!nd meridian, which Is virtually
Thus is Included the
the east boundary of Colorado.
western part of Nebraska and of the two Dakotas, the
Panhandle of Texas, Arizona and New Mexico, Colorado,
Utah, Nevada and California, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho,
prizes are
The following
Oregon and Washington.
among those which have been offered:
Denver Chamber of Commerce, grand sweepstake
prlte of $300 for championship fat steer or fat spayed
heifer of the show.
Western Live Stock Show, $2,moo In cash in various
premiums for cattle, sheep and hogs, both feeders and
fat stock.
Swift ft Company, or Chicago, cash prize of $100 for
test carload (fifteen head) of fat steers or spayed hlef-er- a,
from one to three years old.
Union Stock Yards Co. of Omaha, cash prize of $100
for best car load of fifteen head of fat steers or spayed
belters from one to three years old.
American Stock Growers' Association, cash prize of
$100 for the best carload of twenty head of feeding steers
or spayed heifers, from one to three years old.
Kansas City Stock Yards Co., $100 for best car load
of twenty head of feeding steers or spayed heifers, from
una to inrvu yearn uiu.
Continental Land ft Cattle Co., of Texas, Col. Wm.
K. Hughes, pres., special prize of $50 for best car load
of feeding steer calves less than one year old, from any
nection entitled to exhibit, and the same company, cash
'prize of $50 for best carload of feeding steers, one year
old and nnder two.
Nelson Morris, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, special
prize of $25 for best car load of twenty head of feeding
steers or spayed heifers, from one to three years old,
originating in Texas, New Mexico or Arizona. These
Brands
steers may have been matured in the north.
to prove point of origin.
Rosenbaum Bros, ft Co., of Chicago, special prize of
M for best load of twenty head of feeding steers or
spayed heifers from one to three years old, from any
territory entitled to enter.
Hammond Packing Co., of Chicago, special prize ot
$50 for best three head of fat steers or fat heifers fed
in Colorado.
National Live Stock Association, nineteen special
prizes in the official classification, total $17t, on cattle,
mheep and hogs.
Union Stock Yards and Transit Co., of Chicago, special prize of $30 for best car loud (eighty head) of Colo
rado pea fed lambs, and the sumo company offers $50 as
a special prize for the best carload (eighty head) ot
Colorado corn and alfalfa fed lambs.
Rosenbaum Bros. & Co., of Chicago, special prize ot
$50 for championship car load telghty head) of fat
lambs fed in any section.
Omaha Packing Co., special prize of $50 for best ear
load of fat lambs fed in Colorado.
Nelson Morris, of Chicago, special prize of $25 for
best lot of three head native Colorado sheep or lambs
not over two years old.
Two Denver men will pay $20 for championship lamb
and $20 for championship fat yearling, of the exhibition.
Armour Packing Co., of Chicago, cash prize of $loo
lor iKJBt car load of fat hogs, to consist of twenty-fiv- e
bead.
In addition, the merchants of Denver offer many
finer artlcleb as premiums, as well us cash prizes, too
numerous to mention.
Harry Petrie Is general manager, and A. E. de Rlcqules is chairman of committee of
arrangements. Both are at tho Denver Union Stock
Yards, and either may be addressed for desired information.
It Is also stated that exhibits will find ready
sale at good prices, so that they need not be returned
home unless exhibitors so desire.
This show and the assembling of so many stockmen from such a wide extended and diversified territory
In connection with the consummated preparations to
make Denver one of the leading stock markets of tho
country ought to be of Inestimable benefit to the stock
industry of the great west, while doubtless it will prove
both interesting and profitable to every stockman who
shall do himself the Justice to attend. The Citizen earnestly urge's the stockmen of New Mexico to be well
represented.

and prove for yourself its wonderful
merit. You'll find it excellent for
curing Poor Appetite, Belching, Flatulency, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Costive-nes- t,
Colds, Grippe or General Debility. Get it today, also ask for a
free copy of our 1906 Almanac. It Is
very entertaining.

"Young man," said grandpa, "lookee here,
I've been a mighty busy year;
Twixt subways, Lawson and the Japs,
Cyclones and presidential scraps.
'
Mosqultos and grand opera,
'Twixt warclouds black and papers yelier.
Cassle and John D. Rocky-felle- r.

" 'Twixt Perdlcorls, Panama,

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

..Amusements.

'Twixt Utah and race suicide,
Newport Rnd Sulu, graft and Gaum.
And keeping Mr. Dowie calm.

SKXXDCOCOCOOCOOOCXDOOCODOOO

Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Overcoats,

OPERA HOUSE

TONIGHT

"Mr. Piaster of Paris," presented
last night by the George Samuels Op
era company, failed to draw a very
large house, but those present derived many good laughs from the pre
sentation of the comedy. While the
comedy Isn't as good a bill as the
Hello I11U" or "A Turkish Bath," t
has many laughable situations, and
calls for some clever acting. Mr.
MarRton aa the Swede, got many
laughs out of the part, as did sev
eral others of tho cast. Tonight the
company presents as their farewell
bill, the comedy, "A Turkish Bath,
which Is so well known to local the
atergoers as to need no Introduction.

The New Year paled and slightly winced
"is that the Job I'm up against?
I'm far too new for such a pace
I think I'll Journey back to space."

late!" the old year cried with glee,
on my hat and think of me!"
And as afar the old man whirled,
Tlie Infunt stepped Into the world.
"Too

"Put

"I see myself," he seemed to say,
"A getting busy right away,
With such a Job it Isn't queer

That babies get gray within a year."
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GRAND SHOWJJAN.

Excellent Maxim is
Mind Own Business
Margaret Stowe.

Few people appreciate the truth of this maxim and
many of us do not seem to have thought of it at all.
Much has been written on the subject of man's having
a definite object in lifo and concentrating bis whole
mind upon It to attain success, but is there concentration when the mind Is constantly poking around into the

seriously
curtailed during the year by the absolute impossibility
of securing operatives in sufficient number to run the full
complement of looms and spindles.
The labor problem
in the textile field has become one of the most vital as
well as puzzling questions that Hie cotton goods manufacturer has probably 'ever had to face. It has not oply
affocted the southern manufacturer, where, of course,
the search y has been of special acuteness, but the large
eastern corporations have been just aa loud In their
complaints.
This has been one of the potent factors
in the support of the market.
Another factor which must not be lost sight of in
analyzing the year's record and the reasons for a generally high level is the very gratifying increase in export
business which has been experienced by domestic nian- The close of the
ufacturers of heavy cotton goods.
ltuaslan. Japanese war was heralded as tho signal for
grout Industrial and commercial revival In China, a in
as a consequence preparations were made to meet this
Purchases extending into the fall
uew era of activity.
of next year were negoitated and looms running on other
classes of fabric were turned upon the production ot
Many lulls lu the temptation to book
export goods.
large business oversold their product and were unable
to live up to the terms of the contract respecting dcllv
cries. Dun's Review.
The Knoxville Sentinel prints some facts that will
uppuar surprising to many readers, says the Chattanooga
During the year l&Ot nearly 32.nuii,duo e','gs,
Times.
$5(10,000,
representing
approximately
and I2.r.;;t;,i"ji
pounds of poultry were shipped from the city of Morris-towTenu., ulone, which gives a pretty fair basis for
estimating the extent and importance of poultry raising
The Sentinel
in the rich valleys of Kast Tennessee.
gives the women of that section the credit for the success of this prolltuble business. But to whomsoever the
credit belongs It presents an object lesson to the farmers and, housewives of this section. People are too apt
1o minimize the possibilities from poultry raising and Die
importance of the industry is not fully appreciated. This
is all the more strange because of the great profits that
accrue from it more possibly for the amount of money
ad labor required than in any other line of endeavor.
n,

affairs of others?
There are characteristics of the animal nature which
are not easily overcome in the life of man. Tho cunning
of the fox, the instincts of the Jackal and the vulture
are only too apparent in what is called Christian civilization.
That which is hardly commendable in the animal Is infinitely less edifying in man.
Scandal mongers, slanderers and inquisitive nusy
bodies are the prototype's of the lowest instincts of the'
animal nice, and are more of a menace to the welfare
of a community than thieves.
There is a story for children in which there is a boy
who is fond of experimenting with all kinds of electrical
contrivances In his small workshop.
One day the boy.
In trying to work a certain combination on his switch- noarn, unconsciously touches tne master key and so
summons into his presence the Demon of Kleclricity, the
slave of the master key, who presents him with three
gifts that will show the world wnat a wonderful ele
ment electricity really Is.
One of the gifts is a coat, "that glilters like silver,
yet is as pliable as lamb's wool," to wear under his ordinary Jacket.
It is called the Garment of Repulsion. It
has Hie power to accumulate und exercise electrical re
pellent lorco so mat if any niissllu bullet, sword or
lance approaches him its rush through '(ne air will
rouse the repellent force, which is more powerful than
the projective force, and so will arrest the flight of the
missile and throw It back again.
The (lemon tells the boy that ho must "never allow
revenge or animosity to influence his conduct."
Men
may threaten, but they cannot injure him.
He ' must
remember that they do not possess his mighty advan
lages. and that because of bis strength, he should bea
with them patiently.
This incidctit in the story Is Illustrative of the old
saying or lluildha: "The words of a slanderer are Hue
sand thrown when the wind is contrary; they return
upon the slanderer himself, and a virtuous person cannot
lie harmed."
A man or woman who makes a business of retailing
gossip cannot bo trusted In any emergency.
There Is
no honor or loyalty in the heart of such a friend.
You
may always know that the one who criticises and be
littles others to you would not hesitate ,lf the opportunity
offered, to hurt you or try to, In the samo way.
If we would all close our ears to criticism of others
there would bo no gossips or scandal mongers. We who
listen encourage it and are as disloyal to those who are
criticised as the critics themselves.
If each one of us would declare hereafter, "I will
mind my own business," the cap of this moral would
go
for lack of a head to fit.
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"At the Old Cross Roads," which
was seen here for the first time last
season, wben play and company scored a moRt pronounced hit, will be
seen again at the Elks' theater on
Saturday night following "Shadows on
the Hearth."
The play, as will be remembered,
is one which tells a heart story of
great Interest. It Is neither a Yankee
rural drama nor a play dealing with
the hackneyed southern war theme,
but is instead a most dramatic story
told In a straightforward fashion, well
supplied with good, bright comedy
Manager Arthur C. Alston hns engaged
a very strong company, and in its list
will be found several people who have
been in the cast ever since the play
was first produced, five years ago.
The indications are that the sale of
seats will be very brisk for both pro
ductlons.
BIG, JUBILEE

AND

WEST
ARTISTS HERE

BILLY

CLEANING

CARPET

STEAM

THORNTON The Clemner
He 1b the
Cleans everything.
Furniture Man. Moving, packing and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and is no upstart at
the business. There is no other Just Thornton. That's all.
Both 'phones.

Elks Opera House

5

Nips

.$4.75
.$3.00
$2.75

!.'"!!!.'! !!!$40

,

'

.$4.50

.'..$50

1

..'.'"!!!"" !$6.00

YOU WON'T NEED
SO MUCH MONEY
to buy cigars that suit you, when you
get the WHITE LILY. It's a cigar

A.

HIS FAMOUS
MONDAY, JAN

UARY 15.

Minstrel organizations from away
back to the original Christy's Ser
enade have come and gone and some
have left an impress of kindly appreciation, while others have scarcely
been thought about.
Anions the few known that came
and are a fixture, as it were, none
seem to have fastened themselves
upon the affections of burnt cork ad
mlrers with such tenacity as the William II. West lllg Jubilee Minstrels
who will present another one of their
wholly Inviting programs at the op
era house next Monday night.
with a firmly tlxed
In accordance
nrlnclole. Manager Ricaby has this
season scanned the earth In search
of novel features to divide Interest
with a band of singers and smull ar
my of comedians that have for many
years past held together the enviable
reputation enjoyed by this admirable
troupe. Several startling innovations
aro likewise announced, as is a scenic
"first part" Investive of rare niagnifl
cense.

BOHAG WAS COMMITTED

YESTERDAY AFTER
NOON BY JUDGE CRAWFORD.

THERE

The largest paper mill in the world is that of the
At
Great Northern Paper company, ut Mlllinocket, Me.
a point on tho west branch of tho Penobscot, great water-powpossibilities were discovered a few years ago. It
as found possible to divert the waters so as to give a
drop of 150 feet into a tributary called .Mlllinocket
stream, and produce 25,n0 horsepower.
A busy town
of about 3,iiiio inhabitants sprang up almost under the
sluulovv of Mount Kutalidin, where fivo years ago there
was nothing but forest.
Mlllinocket Is equipped with all
the features of a modern municipality water supply,
sewerage, electric lighting, good schools, a high-clahotel.
The town is dependent upon one great paper
mill.
Ibis consumes the entire 25,000 horse power from
the river, und more, too.
The operations require an
energy of 3o,n00
Five thousand
all told.
of this comes from steam, necessary not for motive
power, but for tho healing and "cooking" operations of
For steam generation 50.000 tons of
Pocahontas coal a year are consumed.
The pulp
grinding machinery makes the heaviest demand upon
the water power, coiisumlng 20,niXJ out of the available
25,000 horse-powe- r.
The maximum output Is much
greater than the average power.
For the period of high
water there is an extra lottery of "grinders" that turn
g
needs
out vast quantities of pulp against
in the season of drought.
Then thousand tons of P"lP
The
sheets are stacked in tho yard for this purpose.
output of this mill Is from HJO to 180 tons of news paper
a day, shipped in cars direct from the mill to all parts
of the count ry.
er

ss

r,

g.

paper-niaklu-

According to R. G. Dun ft Co.'s annual report of
commercial flallures, 1905 made u much better showing
than did 1904, the figures standing: Last year number,
11.&20; assets. $57,826,090; liabilities, $lo2.7,172.
The
year before number, 12,199; assets, $.4,4:'.8,i'7t'i; liabiliFamily Pride.
New Mexico In liloi is not. charged
First Colonial Lame, She is of excellent family; her
ties, $144,202,311.
were both generals.
with a single failure, while in 19n4. itiere were secn father and grand-fathSecond Ditto Ah. she outrhi tn h uroud of her
aggregating $42.8St in liabilities.
geueralogy. Translated from Tales from I.e Hire.
lu IV a Moines a meeting was recently lni, of eity
All Scratched Ud.
mIiooI superintendents aud principals, at which a resoluPatience I thought 1'olly USVk Q have such a good
tion was adopted in favor of abolishing jn lowa the
complexion?
game of football; and la New York, where sixty-eigPatrice o she diil before hhe lieeamu engaged to
Institutions of learning were represented, a similar resothat man with a beard. Voukers Statesman.
lution was adopted.

Harry Holing, who it is alleged
stabbed Harry Howard twice in the
back with a pocket knife, Infiicuug
painful though not serious wounds,
was given a hearing in police court
yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
before Judge Crawford, and held to
await the action of tho grand Jury
Kohng w '.is unable to furnish bail and
was committed to Jail. The grand
llohag was
Jury sits early In March,
taken to Jail this morning. To escape
the humiliation such as walking down
the street with the deputy sheriff
would create, llohag ordered a cab
and rode to the jail.
CITY AND COMMERCE
LEAGUE IN SESSION.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 9. About two
hundred delegates from all ports of
the state were In attendance when
the annual meeting of the Minnesota

Municipal and Commercial
league was called to order at the
old capltol this morning. The delegates were welcomed by I he mayor ol
St. Paul and Vice President
Walter responded on l'half of the
delegates. After tlie various committees had Ih'cii appointed and koiiic
other routine husinets trtmsHctvd, tin
meeting took a recess for luncheon.
In the afternoon
sestiion
President
L. A. Hosing will deliver bis annual
address aud the secretary and the
treasurer will submit their annual reports. lnfuiran.se Commissioner T. I).
O'Brien will deliver an address on
life insurance.
Then a number of
committee reports will be received
and discussed. This evening the delegates will be entertained at a banquet, at which many prominent delegates will deliver addresses. There
will be thuee sessions of the meeting
tomorrow and 'wo on Thir1v.

State

mjm

J. RICHARDS

113a WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE

AtFOR CHRISTMAS COOKING.
The finest flour la an absolute
essential, especially for cake
and pastry.
The "Empress"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any particular. Us flavor is fine and
delicate, It has fine body, and
full of those nutritious qualities so desirable tn a family

our

MONDAY NIGHT,
JAN. 8th

.

--

flour.

Mr. Piaster ol Paris

114

TUESDAY NIGHT,
JAN. 9th

West Copper Avenu
Wholesale Agent

ATurhlsh ooin
WEDNESDAY

S?

JAN. J Oth
COMING

'iiiiu'mhw'iii

brands as well as the smoker who
never pays more than a nickel apiece
for his cigars. The size Is there, the
flavor, the purity, the art In making
end that quality It would be hard for
you to define. Yet the WHITE LILY
sells for 5 cents apiece, $2.00 the box
of fifty. You'll miss it If you don't
try a WHITE LILY.

tractions Presents
Three of the Funniest
of Farce Comedies

"Heiio

'I.

ifiiw-nu-

that pleases men accustomed to paying high prices for their favorite

only

George Samuels'

OF
MINSTRELS

HARRY

xxxxoxxxxoxxxxoxxoxxxxo
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FINE CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

As produced In all the large cities. New songs and dances. The
beautiful Serpentine dance. Illustrated songs.
Prices, 35c, 50c and 75c; $1.00
for box.

o

J

9

LOW PRICES

Elks'Opera House

EASY PAYMENTS
FURNITURE,

NighTonlv

CROCKERY,

STOVES

I

RANGES

AND

i Borradaile & Co.
Monday, Jan.

1

5th

Bad Weather

Suggests
HAVE YOU A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enables
you to order groceries; call tae physician; perform social duties, etc. Rates
from five cents per day up. let u
tell you about it.

Ye' Bright and Merry.

Wm.

West

H.

BIO JUBILEE

m instrels:

The Colorado Telephone Co.
Room 18 N. T. Arm I Jo Building.

Bright

Lights of
World.

the

Minstrel

BEST
COMEDIANS,
SINGERS,
DANCERS AND MUSICIANS.

PRICES: 7jc, $1 and $1.50.
on wale at Mat son's Saturday,

Seats
Janu- -

ary 13.
Grand parade at 11:15 a. tn.
JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

IN

Toi'et Sets, Manicure Goods, Shaving
Sets, Perfumes, Etc.

J. H. O'RIELLY

CO ,

-

Druggists

Whitman's
Barnett Building

Crrllo

0. W. Strong's Sons

Distiller.

Albuquerque, N. M.

COKE

201-21-

N.

MILL

WOOD

KINDLING
nd

MONUMENTS.

199.

Block H

Ton

UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents
Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries

Amrlen

GOAL
S6.00 Per

STRONG BLOCK

FRANKFORT. KT.

Antomatio Phone.

Gunther's

OOCOC)CXXXXXX)OCOCOCOCXX)0

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Agent.

-

CANDIES ALWAYS

Bottled in Bond.

Bole

Wholesale liquor and Cl'ar Dealers

HOLIDAY BARGAINS

THE CELEBRATED

MELINI & EAKIN

0

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet A
Cbandon White Seal Champagne. St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Scblltx Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributor
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aad
Price List. Automatic Telephone. 199. Salearoom, 111 South Mm
Street. Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Lowney's

O. F. C.
WHISKEY

0

oooo oooooooooo

ME LIN I & EAKIN,

STAGE LINE

Carries he United States mall;
only line with a change of stock en
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. m. For
lni:icu!ars, addr.'BS W. L. Trimble &
Co., aeents, Albuquerque, N. M.t or J.
II. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea. N. M.

r
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B. RIGKABY'S

SANDFORD

AND IS SENT TO JAIL 50

From San Francisco Chronicle.

papor-mukin-

$2 50
$3 5

MANDELL

COULD NOT GIVE BAIL

Largest Paper Mill
in the Whole World

horse-powe-

$4 ones at the Special price of
all $6 ones at the Special price of
all $6.50 ones at the Special price of
all $8 ones at the Special price of
all $10 ones at the Special price of

12 AND 13

IT WILL BE THE APPEARANCE
OF AISTON'S THEATRICAL

00XXCKCKaCCC0000

Textile Conditions
The capucity of textile machinery has been

. .

all

M.

ar

By

10,

'A TURKISH BATH AT THE

'"Twixt Russian bombs and Turkish knives.
And Meredith on ten-yewives
Yes, child, I've had enough to do.
Me for the rest cure, p. d. q."

.

ht

All $3 and $3.50 Suits, special
All $ i and $4.G0 two piece SulU, Special
All $5.50, $6 and $6.50 three piece SultR, Special
All three piece Chlldrens' Suits, 3 to 6 years, ranging from $3.50 toM. Special price

SOCOOCXXOOOCOCXDOOOOOOOCOO

" 'Twixt warships, pensions, southern pride.

JANUARY

Sale of Children's
Suits and Overcoats

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

The saucy New Year with a shout
Addressed the Old Year going out,
'HI, grandpa, you'ro
gray.
And rather old and tired today."

Western Live iStockof Show
western live

WEDNESDAY,

Special

The next time you mffer from any
ailment arising from a weak or disordered Stdmach, we want you to try
a bottle of the famous

Selected.

W. T. MeCREIGHT

CrTIZEy

Second SL. Both Phones.

W.H.Hahn&Co
BOTH 'PHONES
OOCOCJOOOCOOOOOCXXOOOCOOC

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

10,

ALHUQUKKOUE EEN1NU CITIZEN.

19.
THE GRAND JURY

ON NUMBER 10
Mail Will

This

Go Out

Tiain-Ord-

er

POSIOFFICE

EACH BAIL

FOR

MATTERS

FIXED

AT

V- -

Ku

first-clas-

- Cray, the

Morris and

s

y

brought
headquarters
in Denver,
about the new arrangement.
Soma days ago numerous citizen ot
Albuquerque asked Postmaster Hopkins If he could g'.'t local mail out "
No. 10, as No. 2 was often late. Mr.
Hopkins wrote Chief Clerk Putney,
advising him of these requests, and
Mr. Putney replied with the following
order:
"Postmaster Hopkins Keep tab on
all mall for Bernalillo, Cerrillos, I.as
Vegaa and Santa Fe for four lays, and
report results to me."
.Postmaster Hopkins did this, and a
few days ago the following order came
from Chief Clerk Putney:
"Postmaster Hopkins Make "p sepBernalillo, Cerarate mall pouch
rillos, Las Vegas and Santa Fe, to be
dispatched on No. 10."
As a result of this order separate
pouches are now made up at the local postofflce for the above mention
ed places and are dispatched .dally on

tho complainant in tho action, opened the case for the people by taking

""

TUBERCULOSIS

WAS

FATAL

Belated information reaches this
concerning the death at l.as Cru
ces of Horton Moore, formerly city at
torney for Albuquerque, and for many
years a prominent and respected res
ident of this community.
The death of Mr. Moore occurred on
New Year's day. It was not made public for some reason, and had It not
been for a recent trip of T. N. Wllkerson, It Is doubtful whether the
death of this attorney would have
been known for some time to come.
Mr. Wllkerson was returning from El
Paso when he was apprised of Mr.
Moore's death.
Horton Moore lived and practiced
law in this city for a long period
moving to Las Cruces. He served three terms as city attorney undet
Mayer Marron. from 1809 to 1900
from 1900 to 1901 and from 1901 to
1902.
He was an able lawyer, and
his legal advice to the municipality
eagerly sought
w'as in consequence
for and was always sound and could
be depended upon. Likewise was the
clientage of Mr. Moore extensive,
both while here and after his change
of location to Las Cruces.
Mr. Moore came to New
Mexico
from Lrxlngton, Ky., where he la sur
vlved by a host of friends and rela'
tives.
He leaves to mourn his death In Albuquerque, an etenslvfe circle oi
friends. To the w.lfe and son who
survive, only the deepest and most
sincere sympathy will be extended.
Mr. Moore was afflicted with con
sumption, which was the cause of his
death.

Thursday, Jan. ilth, 8:30 A.M.

I will yive you free choice of .the immense stock of Clothing.
Furnishing Goods and Shoes almost at your own price. $J.oo
worth of merchandise for $i.OO, as I must crowd five days of business into three and if prices will accomplish the work it
will be done.

The Forced Sale Now On at 118 West Gold Avenue

a a reci or i"' me uivwh.r
and was in his office last Friday when
President J. Loebs, of the brewery,
entered in company with the two defendants.
Mr. Matron outlined what was sain
that they
which was substantially
claimed to represent the National
Commercial
Travellers' association
and were working in the Interests of
mileage book
an Interchangeable
good on all roads in the United States
which could be made possible in case
the Southeastern Passenger assoclo
tlon could be induced to adopt the
plan. Mr. Marron said tho strangers
explained whnt already had been accomplished In reducing rates througu
out the country and at some length
explained the method employed hy the
defendants in doing business, which
has already been publlsued in mese
columns in full. In showing how .e
defendants had acted fraudulently.
No. 10.
Mr. Marron referred to the confession of Gray at his home last Sunday
BOYS SUSPECTED OF
when Gray begged Mr. Marron not to
TAMPERING WITH BOXES. prosecute him because of his mother,
For several days past some one has whose heart It would break If he waB
evidently been tampering wltu the arrested. Gray at this time, Mr. Mar
lock lxes In the local postofflce. Off- ron testified, confessed that the whole
That It was
icer Hlghbargln states that he looked business was a graft.
Into his box one day, saw three let- conceived by Morris In California, SHEf P IN R10 ARRSBA COUNTY
ters therein, but on returning a short where ho wus made familiar with the
INJEXCELLENT C0NDI1I0N
time later to get them, he found them scheme and induced to accompany
gone.
Another party states that he Morris on 'the road.
Attorney Wllkerson put up a clev
John Hums, a sheep raiser and
saw several little boys trying to open
er
and stubborn defense for tho dis- ranchman of Rio Arriba county, who
the boxes one evening. A check was
He placed was in the city yesterday and last
charge of his clients.
found on the street lately which It is
on the stand, whq outlined night on a pleasure trip, returned to
Morris
claimed was taken from a letter that
their method of doing business and
liad been stolen out of a box In the who incidentally swore that Gray and his home this morning. Before IeaV'
postofflce, but there Is absolutely no himself were partners lu the Nation ing, Mr. Burns was a caller at the ed
evidence to prove that the check was al Commercial Travelers" association. itorlal rooms of The Evening'cttlzen
"My brother, T. D. Burns, who is
not lost by some party who had re- Gray while on the stand admitted the
one of the largest raisers of sheep
ceived It from the postofflce In a legiti- interview with Mr. Marron. He samate way.
ne did claim the business ho and In Rio Arriba county, states that his
Postmaster Hopkins, In speaking of Morris wero in was graft. Ho said sheep are In excellent condition," said
his definition of a graft was any busi- Mr. Burns. "They have not been harmthe matter, said:
"I have heard the complaints, and ness where good money was made. ed by the recent severe weather, as
was keeping a close watch for any Gray denied telling Marron thut the we did not have very much snow in
body who was tampering
with the business was a fraud, in rebuttal to that county. My sheep are in good
boxes, but since the matter has been a statement made by Mr. Marron but- condition also nnrl will come
niotunea auori- tM wlnter , flne 8ha
given publicity by an Albuquerque which this gentleman
Wo ,J0th ex
Kir ,. OYnlilinimr that hrl
1..
paper It has robbed me of all chances iy
ipect to make a handsome profit on
our flocks next season.
of catching the culprit, If culprit there comu not owear jiuoilivij
thac exact word.
"Yes," continued Mr. Burns. In anwas, for now he will be on his guard. did use
colto
his
testified
Chief McMillin
A man Is on duty at the office
all lection of $25 Tor Mr. W. II. Greer, swer to a question, "I am for joint
night long, and it would be a hard whicii bad been paid the defendants, statehood, and the majority of our
matter for any one to abstract mall and of the confession Gray made to leading citizens in 'Rio Arriba county
are In favor of the movement also.
from a box without being seen. As Ul in that the scheme was a graft.
a matter of fact, there have been no
Attorney AVilkerson made an elo- However, we are so busy making
boxes broken open at all, and I am of quent and thorough summing up, say- money down there that we are not
the opinion that if any mall was ab- ing, anong other things that his cli- taking a very active part in the fight
stracted from boxes It was done by ents were 1.0 more guilty of a crime for Jointure."
boys who found the boxes unlocked. than the panics that have circulated!
to
to
send delegations
NEW OFFICERS
and merely had to only open them to petitions
.get to their contents, without forcing Washington from time to time lu the
At the last meeting of the
the doors of the boxes. Patrons should interests of statehood, etc.
Attorney Marron appealed to the
see that their boxes are securely
Benevolent society the folto o'ud the defendants over t lowing
locked after they have taken out court
were elected officers:
ladies
th;
jury 'hat this body might
their mail. That's what the locks have grandopportunity
President Mrs. Ray.
upon
deciding
of
bn
are for."
Vice President Mrs. A. Grunsfeld.
(lie guilt of "he men and that tho disMany patrons of a postofflce, who
Secretary Mrs. I). II. Cams.
trict ct.un judge ir;g!n consider the
have a lock box, often leave them matter.
Treasurer Mrs. B. llfeld.
unlocked after abstracting their mail.
The following bills were ordered
Judge Crawford .deumed the eviThis is an oversight
that patrons dence sufficient to comply with At- paid:
should not make, as all one would torney Marron's request.
Messrs. Groceries
$20.20
have to do then to get to the con Morris and Gray have wired to Ken- Fuel
40.00
tents of the 1kx would be- to open the tucky for sufficient money with which Rent
18.50
door. None of the boxes at the local to furnish bail for their appearance. Stove
5.35
postofflce have ever been broken Into
Meal ticket ..
4.50
or forced, so it would seem that It WAS NO INTENTIONAL
7.80
Railroad fare
any mail has been abstracted by other
4.25
SPLEEN Dry Goods . . .
EDITORIAL
than the owner of the box. It was be8.30
Meat
cause the owner failed to lock his
MALICE
NO
"EARS
CITIZEN
THE
box after getting the mall, thereby
Total
$108.90
TOWARD EX. PASO ABOUT MR
leaving It at the mercy of any one
CRAWFORD.
who chanced to notice that the box
NUIVE STOLE COAL FROM
was not locked.
Evening News of El Paso, in
The
SANTA FE COMPANY
Lock your loxen.
reprinting a story from The Evening
Citizen, comments very bitterly uimmi BECAUSE HE HAD HIRED TO A
TWENTY-FIVLETTER TO BE
the same, claiming there is no excuse
RAILROAD
CONTRACTOR, HE
JENT TO CONGRESS TONIGHT for the editorial spleen shown against
BELIEVED HE HAD A RIGHT TO
both El Paso and I M. Crawford ol
TAKE THE FUEL.
Mutters concerning joint statehood Topeka, who while here a short time
are sizzling at league headquarters ago unsuccessfully tried to Induce the
A queer fellow giving the uamo ol
these days. Officers of the league management of the Elks' theater to Kilomeno Aragon, who told the police
state that in the past two days many form a part of a theatrical circuit he that be hailed from Guadalupe county,
telegrams have been Bent in to memwas arrested yesterday and later in
bers of congress favoring jointure by was planning.
The Evening Citizen scribe, in writ the day as arraigned before Judge
the citizens of Tucson and Kingman,
Arizona. ..any local citizens are re- ing the article referred to, bad not the. Crawford on the charge of stealing
of saying anything coal from the Santa Fe Railroad comceiving letters from their former sen- slightest
ators and representatives which seem detrimental to Kl I'aso, nor did it. pany In the local yards.
litAragon was caught with some ol
to favor the bill.
At bast twenty-liv- e When it was staled that there was
letters will leave. Albuquerque tle probability of the local theater the stolen coal and therefore admittonight from citizens to different sen- Joining the circuit If Mr. Crawford ted the theft to Officer Joe Salazar,
ators and representai ives, urging tho bad anything to do with It, because who acted as interpreter.
Aragon ofpassage of the bill.
a unique excuse In explaining
the people here had not forgotten himlfer.-Huring the past three weeks it can when be managed the Neber opfraj'nis actions. It was to the effect that
bo safely said thai over Hnu letters house, it was intended to remind Mr. he bad hired out to a railroad contrac-Crawforand newspaper clippings have been
that the piople hi re had tor in company with some other
.ent to members of congress by the little time for him, since he never felt friends, and he was Informed by these
odlcers of the league, peViainlng to inspired sufficiently to pay several persons that consequently he had a
fiatchood matters.
contracted, among them, being right to take company coal. Aragon
S'uce the president's mesaage was debts
advertising m, he was removing the coal to a
published, favoring statehood for New one due this paper for
charge
when
was
shows
of the camp some distance upthe tracks.
in
he
Mexico and Arizona, over $;i50 has
been spent In sending telegrams to Neher opera house. He knows the As lie appeared to be a simple minded
members of congress asking them to bill for It was sent to htm to Topeka fellow he w as discharged, after being
assist the president In putting the on several occasions, at the request of, admonished to h ave things which did
Will J. Ziihut, who 'was bis local rep-- not belong to him, entirely alone. Ar
bill through.
The currert issue uf "Judge'' de- reseniative. Uit the payment of sann' agon said he would,
'
votes a full page to a cartoon on joint has never materialir ,1
LOST.
statehood, showing Columbia with her
POUND SALE.
hand on Senator Beveri.ige's shoulder,
$.! gold piece,
charm
date
Wa:ch
Tao bay ponies and two brown
with four little Individuals,, repreF. K.
Scully,
day
1S7I.
'o
Return
colt about 2 years old. brand
senting I be territories, dressed to colts.
clerk at the Alv.n.nl.i hotel and re
4 on left
ed
side:
roan
mare
branded
Indians,
cowboys
and
represent
SS on lefi shoulder and T on right ct ive reward.
standing around, and two beds on tho
Miss !l'P.
opposite side of the room.
The Ladle' Aid society of ' the
These will be sold at auction at Ihe
'They are a
Columbia is saying:
churcS will meet toPresbyterian
likely lot of chl'.'reii. Senator, bid ciiy ball Saturdav niorniinr nt in morrow afternoon at. 2:30 at the home
THOMAS Mc.MlLLlN.
'we can't afford but vn bi its fir tin o'clocN
of Mrs. J. W. MubTson. tiny West
City Marshal. Lead avenue.
four."
i

Following we quote you the guaranteed prices for the next T1IREK DAYS. Do not fail to inspect this immense stock of
city Clothing which will be sold for the next three days for less than what the local merchants must pay wholesale for the
same.
29c
Indies' $1 Corsets
Ladies' tt black dress skirts ...$3.45
(4 and 15 skirts
....$2.79
Indies' $2 black sateen waists. .69c
. .98c
Ladies $2.r0 and $3 waists
7c
Children's 15 e fast black hose
Children's 25c fast black hose..., 13c

bo-for-

'

n

And forced to pay heay license on account of selling high grade Clothing, Furnishing Goods
and Shoes too cheap in the City of Albuquerque and thereby showing what great profit the
Albuquerque Merchants derive from the unsuspectiog public.
On account of this HOLD UP, I, the receiver, have caused the store to be closed Wednesday,
January 10th, to mark down goods and will start the greatest Slaughter Sale of merchandise
ever heard of in the United States, commencing

Cruces New Year's Day.
$500

$15 tancy worsted suits
$20 English clay worsted
Men's $25 Imported clay worsted
Men's $30 tailor made suits...,
Men's $2 casslmere pants
Men's $3 striped worsted pants

Men's
Men's

inn-mie-

-

$1.45

$1.95
$2.45

...$2.75
.-

19c
$6.95
$7.95

-.

,

Men's

$12

69c

....73c
89c
98c
39c

..$5.95

cheviot suits

$6.95

......

Men's 2u neckwear
Men's 75c ribbed underwear
Men's working shirts
Boy's blouse waists
Boy's 25c waists
Men's $1.25 negligee shirts
Men's $1.50 negligee shirts

Men's 50o tancy lisle socks
Men's $1 golf shirts
Men's 50o underwear
Men's 50c fancy hoso
Men's 25c fancy hose
Ladles' $10 furs
Ladles' $4.50 furs

12c
39c
45c
23c
10c
fi9c

89c

1

19c
89c
25c
19c

ne
$3.ta
$2.35

Remember, that we are compelled to pay a very heavy license in this city. And on account of having such a large stock, you can save 50 per
cent of the retail prices. Do not wait, but call early, as those prices will bring out the entire public of Albuquerque. We are crowding flvt
days' business into three. Saturday, January 13, at 9 p. m., ends this GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE.

Gold Avenue Between First and Second Streets
ED WAR DAVID, IN
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CHARGE

steady;

muttons,

$4.506.00; lambs,

range wethers,
7.00;
6.65; fed ewes, $4.5O5.0.
$5.50

THE

MARKETS

JT0C

-

St. Louis,
$f..r5

ME

MONEY

Spelter.
Jan.

Mo.,

a

$5.50

MISSION

"No," Bald the gushing young lady
who wrote poems, "no, I never write
for money. 1 write for pleasure."
"Humph, ah, yes, but for whose
pleasure?"

WOOL

FURNITURE

Latest Designs Just Received, from

SHOP OF THE CRAFTERS
Ladies' Desks and Chairs, Customers' Plate Racks, Book Racks, Hat
Racks, Hall Trees, Library and rarlor Stand Tables, Medlcins Cabinets and Rockers.

Spelter, HOOK AND LADDER

10.

t

xkxxkoocxhj

ckokovoxckoooooo

c

ii.

E

$1 wool underwear
Men's $1.25 wool underwear
Men's $1.50 wool underwear
Men's all wool underwear
Men's 75c Stanley shirts
Men's $10 black cheviot suits

Men's $18 overcoats
$9.95
Men's $20 overcoats'
..$9.96
Men's $25 overcoats
.....$12.45
Men's $30 overcoats . ,
$14.95
Eight yard patterns, fancy mohair suitings, worth $7.50....... $3.76
Boy's $2.50 double breasted knee p"ants suits ..
..........$1.25
Boy's $3.50 knee pants suits...
'..
$1.50
Boy's $4 fancy Norfolk and double breasted knee pants suits. . .$2.45
f
50 Men's coats and vests worth $4, your choice
.$2.60
60 Men's coats and vests worth $5, your choice
$2.95
Men's fedora and military hats
$1.95
v
Men's strictly new shape dress hats
$2.25
Men's $1.50 high grade lisle underwear
89c
Young Men's $15 long pants suits
.$7.50
Men's summer weight underwear
L.19c
...
Boy's $10 long pants suits
$4.95

$7,95
$9.95
$12.45
$14.50
$1.25
$1.45
$1.95
$2.96
$3.95

suits
suits

........13c

w

.

Men's

--

Men's 20c fast black an dtan socks 8c
Boy '8 15c faet black hose
7c
Boy's 25c fast black hose
18c
Men's working shirts
Men's 10c white handkerchiefs ....3c
19c
.Men's 25c suspenders
8c
Men's 15c suspenders

far-ouch-

,--

Ladles' 15c fast black hose
7c
Ladles' 25c fast black hose
11c
I adieu'
50c fast black hose
19c
Indies' 50c fine lace hose
22c
Indies' 25c pink and blue vests.... 9c
Ladles' lace trimmed vests
19c
Ladles' lisle lace trimmed vests... 22c

.Vitus $3.50 worsted pants
Men's $4.50 English worsted pants
Men's Imported worsted dress pants
Men's $3 calf skin shoes
Men's $3.50 vicl kid shoes
Men's $4.50 vicl kid shoes
',
Men's $5 dress shoes
Men's 50c straw hats and felt hats
Men's $10 Overcoats
Men's $15 overcoats

'

nftui-u-afjl- a

UP
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HAS PASSED AWAY

Court This Morning.

John
New Mexican, in
accused confidence men, were as a
hix'aking of the pouch of
result of a hearing held in police
mail that will be made up in the lo- court this morning, held to await the
cal postofflcf for Santa Fe and other action of the grand Jury In tho sum
towns from now on, Rives the credit of JTiOU each, by Police Judge Crawfor tho accomplishment of thia to the ford.
Santa Ke postmaster, Paul A. F. WalTho court was well filled with witter. As a matter of fact, the citizens nesses and spectators when Attorney
of Albuquerque and Chief Clerk Tut-ne- O. N. Marron, In behalf of tho Southof the railway mall service, with western Brewery and Ice company,
The Santa

MOORE

Daily on Judge Crawford So Decided Former Attorney of This City
Died at His Home in Las
InConfidence Men Case In

cludes Santa Fe.
OTHER

MORTON

WERE HELD FOR

SPECIAL POUCH

FIVE.

PACE

COMPANY CELEBRATES.
New liondoii. Conn., Jan. to. F. L.
Allen Hook and Ladder company No.
New York Money Market.
1 will celebrate
the fortle'h anniverNew York, Jan. 10. Money on call, sary
of Its establishment with a big
firm at 5 6 per cent; prime mercan- banquet thlB evening. The company
tile paper, 55!)i per cent. Bar sil- was organized under the cl'.y charte;
on January 1, 18(16.
ver,
Thera are bui.

65c.

three of the original charter Members
surviving, and only one of them, Mr.
Chicago Live Stock.
Cblcaco. Jan. 10. Cuttle Receims. Goetz Baehert, who lives In this city,
will be able to attend the banquet.
23,000; market steady to 10c lower.
Beeves. $5.65(0)6. 50: cows and heif
ers, $1.50J4.75; stockers and feeders.
$2.50(U'4-u5- ;
Texans, $:j.!iO(l4.Z5.
Sheep Receipts, 22,000;
market
sheep, $4.00(fi'6.1O;
steady;
lambs,
$3.60

2

T.

JEWELER

8.00.

Provisions.
Chicago, Jan. 10. Following were
closing quotations today:
Wheat fMay, 87c; July, &4e.
Corn May, 45c; July, 45c.
Oats May, 32c; July, 30c.
Pork Jan., $13.75; May, $14.02V.
Jan., $7.55; May, $7.C7H.
Ribs Jan.. $7.5"Vi; May, $7.G2'i.

AND

ENGRAVER

I

We

Closing Stock Quotations.
New York, Jan. 10. Following were
closing quotations for today:
8414
Atchison, common
Atchison, pfd
103H
New York Central
Pennsylvania
H4Vi
67
Southern Pacific
154
Union Pacific, common
98
Union Pacific, pfd
Copper
110H
41 .
United Slates Steel, pfd
United States Steel, common .. 107',i

0
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

qur,

Special Prices
On the Following
(9
Refrigerators

$12
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil 8toves.
$8 China Tea Set
40c China Salad Bowls

j

AlL...
Hiuuijuerque

0
0

Iron and Brass
ra,t
Pnilova
Buildings.

Rupalr

4

r"

.
ruunury
.

I

..

ALL KINDS

.. .$4.75

H. H.

.....96

.25c
at 20

Decorated Haviland China,
per cent discount.
25c
75c Glass Berry Seta
35c Class Water Pitchers
20c
$1.75 Decorated Lamps
$1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamps
$3.25
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
65c
50c Steam Egg Poachers
40c
$12.50 Buggy Harness
11030

inrst

. nJ

dim

Minliinn
mauimic.

Hahhlt Metal: Coliinmi

I

Frozen Water Pipes?
NO FIRE

M.

Southwestern Electric and Construction
Telephone:
Automatic,

for

THE

v

YH ZUK TO.

ANTONIO

HOME
A

Special Sales Every Saturday.

REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
Suvictr a la carte. Day and N'lght Private diniii room
OVSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME
SEA30N.
l uilei Savoy Hotel, opposite Pasngtr Hotel.
.
C. E. SUNTACG, Proprietor.

ARMUO. Prop.

GROWN

04Oa00CC)00400

FIRE CHILE

"lUto Phone 631.

121

N. Third

DINE .WELL

Santa F'e Restaurant

FAIR

YORK

NEW

465.

Co,

216 8outh Second St.
ALBUQUERQUB, N. MEX.

M

I

1

NO DIGGING

THE ONLY WAY
Give Us A Trial.

Can: inaftlen

on Mining and mill Machinery a peelatty
Albuquarqos.
of railroad track

Bota Phone.

We Thaw Them By Electricity in Five Minotes.

nuins

v foundry east side

A

HRIGGS &' COMPANY
PHARMACY

IKOIS. ALVAUADO
St. and Gold Ave.

(Af Anlo

and lion Trout

ALL SIZE PACKAGES

0OOO4CCOOOOl

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

a uii I Kmnrla tor
Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber
nri.

M

BABY FOOD

'

4

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at prices that are fair and
and we are now making

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Jan. in. Cattle R
ceipts. 4,000, Including 4ni) southerns;
market steady; native steerH, $:l.iHifi
steers, $2.25 1.76
4.10;
southern
native
cows, $j.n0ifi 4.50;
southern
cows and heifers, t- - ""It 5.00 ; Blockers
and feeders. $3.0O(Tl 4 Co; bulls, $2.2.''(
3.80; calves, $3.00((t 7.nn ; western fed
steers, $3.5"ig 5.0O; western fed cows '
$2.25f4 75.
Sheep
Receipts. 5,000; market FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
:

Y. Mayna?d

Strm
i

IH

8

PAAC

F.VKNriNG C1TIZKN.

ALHUOUKKQUE

SIX.

Tilt

nrnnnnsiw mini I rMfiro Tlir

V d P1T

"T

636

Decided

OF

LOCAL

-

lant.?.

BANK of COMMERCE
RfSOURCLS:

LIABILITIIS:

Lontm and I)iHCounU

Kal

911.710
21.600
S.ono
392 fiWl

Entato

Furniture and Fixture
inirrnimuinfrnanKfl

Cash on

Hnd

-

f

fVposiu

Jjo.OOU

jm
1.I18.7S7 IB

7f)

Officers and Directors
W.

4

Sl.itement'as lol)eposits:

Solomon Luna. Prcaident
M Strickles,
W. J. Johnson.
Vice President and Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Glioses Arnot
A. M. Blackwkll
Wm. McIntosh
J. C. Baldriooe
O. E. Cromwfli.

January,
January,
January,
January.
January.
January.
January,

1900

t WMlO

1!K1

1904

543.2M
709.2SS
852.T29
1.000.882

1905
1906

1.2H.7B09

0
10
4?
08
9R8.33S SI

1902
1903

An Increase in Deposits from 1896
to Date of 12 per cent
Having ample resources, conservative management, and a representative board of directors, and
the transaction of the various branches of legitimate bankthe accounts of corporations, firms and individuals ae well as
promising
the utmost liberality of treatment consistent with prudential business
out of town banks,
methods. Correspondence Is Invited.
being equipped in unexcelled facilities for
ing, THE BANK OP COMMERCE solicits

Elks Theatre
ARTHUR

Jan.

ed
ne

Jan.

AT

o

A
D

L
D

O

W

j-

s

C

v

ALL-STi-

CAST OF 25

R

O

s
s

the ,

H
E

offi-lAn-

v,

f

A

fir'"..!- "'

'

-

r

JAMES M. BROPHY

Seatt on Sale at Matsoa

,

111b at 9 O Clock
PRICES. SOe. "5c. $1.00

The St. Elmo

1

j

JOSEPH

J

120

S

Thursday, Jan.

CAR LOAD SCENERY

!

R

A
D

H

"ban

:

o

R
T

1

BARNETT,

Finest Whiskies

V

Wmes, Brandies, Etc. 0

Prop'r.

SAMPLE AND 0

West Railroad Avenue

CLUB ROOMS

OCXXXXXXXXX30CXXOCXXXX)CXXI

THE PINNACLE OF HUMAN SKILL
has been reached In our carriages,
buggies and spring wagons. The only
wa ythey can ever be better la to
raise the pinnacle elevate the standard and even then our vehicles will
be found at the top. They're not o
high in prices, though, as to be oat
of the reach of most vehicle users.
Let us quote you figures.

o

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

sec-lio-

a

R

ESTHA WILLIAMS
AND

on

ss

13

THE

H

Russo-Japanes-

Four Simple
Rules.

12

S

..

cross-exami-

AISTON COMPANY

C.

Friday

ii"7

above-mention-

I

SPECIA- L- TWO GUARANTEED PLAYS

o

!s

Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus and Profits

11.417.32.1

"3

s.u-1-

20
00
00
M

Case No. ln92, entitled William V
Cunningham, et al., plaintiffs In er
ror, vs. Eugene A. Fiske, defendant in
error, was argued and submitted,
Renehan was attorneys for the plain
tiffs in error and Fiske was attorney
for the defendants, in error.
Case 1903, entitled Florence P.John
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
son, appellee, vs. Koman i.. uaca, ei
(Small Holding Claim No. 569.)
aL.'was argued and submitted. Mc Department
of the Interior, United
Millen was attorney for the appellee
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
and Renehan was attorney for the ap
Dec. 28, 1905.
'
Notice is hereby given that the follopellant.
claimant has filed noYesterday's report: Case No. 1088, wing-named
Intention
to make final
his
of
tice
Mexico,
New
entitled the Territory of
In support of his claim under
nroof
appellee, vs. S. I. Roberts, appellant, sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
the appeal was dismissed and the 3, 1891 (26 Stats.. 854), as amended by
Judgment of the lower court affirmed. the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
Prichard was attorney for the ap 470), and that said proof will be made
the U. S. Court Commissioner
pellee and Freeman and Cameron and before
Albquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
at
Fullen attorneys for the appellant.
of February, 1906, viz: Jesus Garcia,
Case No. 1005, entitled Joe Lewis, for the Small Holding Claim No. 569,
In Sees. 24, 25 and 26, T. 7 N., R. 2 E.
plaintiff in error, vs. J. B. Sledge,
He uames the following witnesses
in error, the appeal was dis
prove his actual continuous adverse
to
of
lower
decision
the
the
missed and
possession of said tract for twenty
court affirmed. Lindsey was attor years next preceding the survey of
ney for the plaintiff In error.
the townshlnp, viz:
Benito Armijo. of Valencia, N. M.;
Cases Noc. 957 and 965, entitled
tue Atlas Insurance company, et al., Juan Apodaca of Valencia, N. M.;
Martinez, of Valencia. N. M.;
plaintiffs in error, vs. the Santa Fe
Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.
Gregorlo
Mercantile company, defendant In er
Any person who desires to protest
ror, pending on motion for rehearing; against the allowance of said proof,
motion overruled. Childers. I.aughlin or who knows of any substantial rea
. .. anai i
hi n ditch at Panama.
i.
Ant th
aAAnH
Ortiz, attorneys for plaintiffs In son under the Inws and regulations.and
r
When Uncle Sam, at great expinse, has careiuuy
the Interior Department why such
error,
and Renehan, Catron and Gort-ne- r of
proof should not be allowed will be
the German Emperor hopes to be able to act as above.
and Spless. attorneys for de given an opportunity at the
time and place to
lesson from are to be tdded to those already pro fendant In error.
a
taken
has
kaiser
The
buildwarship
for
provide,
measures
In recent German estimates
Case No. lOtiii, entitled Antonio
witnesses of said claimthe
for
vlded
framing
e
war
in
so
years,
the
that
ing for the next twelve
be Joseph, plaintiff in error, vs. Thomas ant, and to otter evidence in rebuttal
are
to
all
boats
torpedo
new
conTne
to
resolved
his new bill and has
by 1917 the German navy will have:
of mat submitted bv claimant.
first-clas- s
battleships, centrate all Germany's naval strength 400 tons, a size that will make them B. Catron, defendant In error, pend
Thirty-eigh- t
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Ing
any
weath
rehearing;
on motion for
motion
go to sea In
kind of
cruisers.thlrty-elgh- t
on the line of battleships and make able to
twenty first-claIaughlin, attorney for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
er, and will put them on equal termi overruled.
fast cruiser scouts, 114 torpedo boats. them as powerful as gun and armor
Vith American torpedo boat de plaintiff In error and Catron and Gort- future
All
how.
acknow
constructors
congress
Holding Claim No. 700.)
(Small
Unless the American
ner, attorneys for defendant.
Department of the Interior, United
cepts the German challenge, Germany German battleships are to have a dis- s'.royers.
Case No. 1103, entitled Orville S.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
exThe additions to the German navy,
by the time the Panama canal is built placement of at least 18,000 tons,
Dec. 28, 1905.
will Evans, et al., appellants, vs LlUle
planning,
is
which
power
kaiser
,the
most
the
tons
by
2.000
ceeding
will have outclassed the United States
Notice is hereby given that the folloa
Johnson, appellee, on motion of
4,500 necessitate an increase of 6,000
wing-named
claimant has filed noon water, and the Monroe doctrine ful American battleship, and by
appeal
appellee,
dismissed
was
the
an
annual increase
tons the largest German battleship rein and men. and
of his intention to make final
tice
will be threatened.
of 13.000,000 for keeping up the navy, and th decision of the lower court proof In support of his claim under
The kaiser's ambition to colonize- afloat. The cost of each of the new beside a systematic
Whitehead attorney for sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
increase in money sustained.
against
as
$9,000,000
will
abanbe
vessels
been
not
has
America
South
appellant and Pendleton attorney for 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
year
purposes.
Next
uer-tlon- ,
construction
for
j
spent
na-by
heretofore
$6,000,000
doned by him or by the German
the act of February 21, 1S93 (27 Stats.,
Germany will spend $55,000,000 on her appellee.
470), and that said proof will be made
and if Germany succeeds in sur-- many on her battleships, an amount navy,
10
adjourned
then
Court
until
gone
which by 1916 will have
before the U. S. Court Commissioner
passing the American standard of largely In excess of the cost of aim- - up
morning.
o'clock this
at Albquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
to 185,000,000.
warships in tne American navy.
naval strength. Washington dlpio-iilaof February, 1906, viz: Juan Apodaca,
FEW ITEMS FROM THE
for the lot 1, sees. 23 and 24, and lot
sec. 23. T. 7 N.. R. 2 E.
to meet, grapple with and overcome
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS.
He names the following witnesses
all forms of temptation.
to prove his actual continuous adverse
It Is time we learn that innocence Special Correspondent.
possession of said tract tor twenty
can
is not morality, and that one
Jemez Hot Springs, Jan. 8. We years next preceding the survey of
evil best who knows what have been reading about the cold the townshlnp, viz:
avoid
Benito Armijo, of Valencia, N. M.;
evil Is.
weather over the territory, but have Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.; Ca- not gotten below zero here yet.
nuto Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.;
May Live 100 Years.
Have had some snow, but none too Tomas Martinez, of Valencia, N. M.
The chances for liviug a full een
Any person who desires to protest
tury are excellent In the case of Mrs. much. The days are clear and warm
against the allowance of said proof,
latlons and delicate (latteries upon! Jennie Duncan of Haynesvllle, Me. and the nights cold.
r who knows of any substantial reathe manager, he is not likely to dis-- now 70 years old. She writes: "ElecThe Btago comes in on time every son under the laws and regulations
my of chronic dyHitters
cured
turb the
ami retiring new-- j tric
modest
......
night and The Evening Citizen of the Interior Department why such
A
It.
s.n na
cinnillrllt
,
.
.
,
a print ' Biauuiufit
i jcaia
,u '"a
uuwe,LUU": uia.U, lameui feel
as well and strong as a reaches us every night without fail, proof should not be allowed will beattentions.
And should she show youns; girl."
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INTEREST

The supreme, court met. In the ham-herof the Capitol building. In Santa
Fe, yesterday morning at. I1) o'clock.
The following members weie present:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, Associate Justice John It. McFie, Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, Associate Justice William H. Pope. Associate Justice Edward A. Mann. Asso
ciate Justice Ira A. Abbott. Jose I).
Sena, clerk of the court, was present.
The territory of New Mexico was
Attorney
General
by
represented
George W. Prlchard. United States
Marshal C. M. Foraker was represented by his deputy, John M. Wiley.
Tho following business was trans
acted:
Continuation of Monday's report:
Case No. 1097, entitled First Nation
al bank of Albuquerque, appellee, vs.
George F. Albright, et al.. was set for
hearing January 10, McMillen & Rey
nolds attorneys for appellee and Prieh
aid and Clancy attorneys for appel

.

THE

of Business December 30th, 100r)
(January lit, 1906. bring a Holiday)

ened, and are to have an approximate
displacement of 15.000 tons, hitherto
Germany's armored cruisers varying
between 8,800 and 11.500 tons. The
new cruisers will be practically fast
battleships, but in the Montana, North
Carolina, Tennessee and Washing
ton, the United States will have vessels alnnit as large as the new German boats. Six new armored cruisers
-

irm.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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cruisers are to be similarly strength
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EMPERIOR WILLIAM THREATENS THE MONROE DOCTRINE
CANAL
IS COTHE PANAMA
WHEN
NAVY
STATES
UNITED
THE
OUTCLASS
COMPLETELY
AMERICA.
SOUTH
MPLETEDTO COLONIZE

marv may not be able to compel Germany to keep away from the Latin
states of tho western hemisphere.
At present Germany and America
are running neck and neck to rank
Just below Great Britain In battle
line strength within the next few
years, but the impetus the kaiser is
now giving his country will push Germany ahead unless the United States
sees the kaiser's raise and goes him
one better.

A

JANUARY

TERRITORIAL
SUPREME COURT

UNITED STATES OH THE SEA

Berlin, Jan. 10. Germany has en
tered into a contest, with the United
States for tho second place among
the navies of the world, the fight to be
waged during the next twelve years.
The kaiser Is now working with
all his strength to Induce the reich
tag to pass into law during the pros
cnt session a Mil for heavily strengthening the German fleet. The new
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Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco, and
all kind of Freh Moat.
House moving, well making, water
300
North Broadway, Corner or Washpipe laying, pumps, tanks aud wind
ington
Avenue. ALBUQUERUE.N. M.
mills. Irrigating plants a specialty.
imneh deep well supplies.

N. PEACH & CO.

V.

Lead Avenue and First Street.
Automatic

Phone,

'

308.

Colorado

RAL

ESTATE DEALERS

Automatic 'phone, 6S4. Office,
West Gold Avenue.

Red 131.
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W. L. THIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANS
FER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ex
changec
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second street, between RaUroad and

Coppr avenue.

B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Room

17.

N. T. Armijo Building.
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(Small Holding Claim No. 326.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Iand Office, Santa f . N. M..

January I,
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WE GIVE
(.aUlc jvite.
lmkt n4ie.
"No, I won't," retorted the wise has been curing Cougs, Colds, and
Croup
AMmtmuii Maniret will m
Our nTa'ti
You best satisfaction
In mill
gravest evils that beset the pathway youth. "I'm going to bo sheriff or and Whooping Cough so long
acut any tune
u mis mi IhIu.
it
that
work.
AND TOOL CO,
of the American association, and county audltoior treasurer and make haa proven itself to be a tried and J. 8TEVEN8 ARMS
J". o. H.1 fiO
true friend to the many who use It.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
friends of that organization see grave some money."
Chleopea Fall. Hui, U. 8. A.
Sold by all druggists.
trouble in tht immediate future for'
sKXXOCOCOCOOCXXXXXXXXICjCOO
it unless there is a return to first
principles. The idea of a few men
owning or controlling all the clubs in
the circuit is farcical, and while that
is not exactly the condition that exists, yet the association
is rapidly
drifting in that direction.

$2.75
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Frh

a

Wholesale Grocers

K

Up

2-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

3

-

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

m

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

oo

RANKIN

SPORTING...

FOUND AT LAST

CO.

.

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added 'to our ar
ready well equipped laundery a machine wfth which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
are Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, brlnf them to u
and we will straighten them out for you.

MOST

...BREVITIES

IMPERIAL

HoK Ktf&TJft

,,ReBdAcFnaA0s',

LAUNDRY CO

HOISTING

MACHINERY

fol-th-

j

HAS BEEN

ot

-

v.

G. PRATT

CO.

OUR

SPECIALTY

FOR THIRTY

YEARS

STEAM, ELECTRIC, COMPRESSED AIR, GAS OR GASOLINE.
Write us your conditions and we can supply your wants, toads! Hoist Catalogue on sppllestlon.

The

Staple and Fancy

Hendrie

Bolthoff Mfg. and Snpplj Co.

&

Seventeenth Mreet,

(621-163- 9

DENVER,

COLORADO

0

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Gf ntral Building Sopplies

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones

Third and Marquette

A. E. WALKER,

Nasal

CATARRH

above-mention-

ed

cross-exami-

ne

3BAl

BAIN

lfel

OLD

WAGONS
3J.Kurber&CB.
vHoi.es4Lsr
mnd RETAIL

ESTATE

Albuquerque, N. Mr
YOU CAN DEPENR ON IT hang on
to it that our plumbing work will
glvb you (satisfaction, not only as to
guaranteed materials, but also as to
,
exiH-rtSkillful, sanitary installations,
and alterations of your piping system.
Please put this fact In your note book:
The doctor will have less to do If
the right kind of plumber doe bis
work first. An ounce of prevention,
otc, and the ounce costs far Ipsh.

I

linin-git-

Wrt-iit.-

LOANS

-

four-flushin- g

e

T

The Standard Heating &
Plumbing Company

...

Auto. Phone 671.

-

Thwn

' HICKORY

7

REAL

-

and

--

Por terficld Co.

Bell, Red 284.

...OUR...

Y.

i

1896-7-8-

I

i

HUNTING TRIP

...

m

1

Tolu, Tar and Wild Cherry

B. A. SLEYSTER

STF.V-fcN- S

Is not a8 good as a prescription from your doctor, but It is prepared
with as nnuh care, and Is the best all 'round "hit or miss" Cougn
Syrup w; know of.

j

your'tr-flle-

f

The Williams Drug Co.
WEST
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heavyweight
championship?
generally agreed that
there s Ul heavyweight champion.
Such being the case, who, then, shall
O'liib n fiyht to win a crown that
doesn't exisi? .left ries has voluntarily surrendered the title, and therefore is no longer to be considered in
connection with ii, s he undoubtedly
has quit the ring forever.
Should
O'Brien whip Hart, Ruhlin. Ryan and
the rest of the claimants, would he,
even then, be crowned as heavyweight
champion?
It is pretty

Located on the Belcn

fu

'lMiiT'cb'urcbe. Commercial' XTVpopuVtion'

r,.rn.

as the leading man of American literature Is now definitely established.

ALL

"Your wife told me she Intended
taking up French thlh winter."
"She's fciven up the Idea too busy
laying down Englis-n.-

com

nd

P,c.
FAST

nC,;n is the l.rges Joljpfn
LIMITED

p

S
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ct
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wir0a

s.rrmil.

fur
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Santa

re

Railway
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wo'Trard'Vw
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nrt-ias- s

t"1

ilb
lake 8n VWc p.rk sod grand old shade Lrtt8; public .chool house, cost'Uh allf)3 20 fwt "i,ie'
N
Mex.,o; .be Delen Patent Roller mill, capacity. 150 barrels daily; Jarge winery; tare, hotel..
lerc8D,llo
oeat. wine, leans and hay In Central New Mf xi o Its lmiortan e as a great commercial railroad city in l tie uear future cannot be estimated
8

7

and

70 f0Ct

T''

t.bll-hme,-

EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF
THE SANTA FE ROUTE

v

k

Too

for wool

i

.t.

WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE

improved by cultivation ); no ,sn4 or ar.,..!.
modern hotel.

We need a

flrst-r),-

THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST NORTH AND SOUTH.

.,

bakery

sllnr shop, fhoe house je tier, plumbing shop, plsalcg mill.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS
ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

MEN ANDW3MEN,

p.,

ot The Atchison, Topeka

Cut-o- ff

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

William Dean Howells has drawn
from George Ade a promises to write
no more slang. Mr. Howell's position

tC0.

!

Belen is 31 miles souUi of Albuquerque, N. M., at
the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing
east and west from Chicago
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

'

PrrvMta Tvaurloa

Both 'Phsnes.

-

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

'o the

HtNSChW

AVENUE.

oo

If Jack O'Brien "meets Marvin Hart
and defeats him, will he be entitled

I s ft) it U for unuaiurtsl
dix'tufcrsrcti tutlsMiiuiuticb,
trritskt lutia ur UiOemtiuufc
luucoiia) inoiiitii L. i.
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The Belen Town nnrl Improvement
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JOHN BECKER, President
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Generally fair tonight
day. Warmer tonight.

and Thura- -

CITIZEN

EVENING

Mr. Klein, magician;
Amanda Wolf and Josephine GoeltltiK.
sentinels; Kllzabetli 1'reisner, Julia
Insley and Sophia Llllle. iiiaiian' rs;
Lulu Hopping, musician: Mrs. Seih,
captain of the drill team.
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, president or the
New Mexico Bar association, and gen
ineral counsel for the I'helps-Dndgterest In i his territory, was a visitor
in the city a few moments hist niK1"--.
returning from Santa Fe. Mr. Hawk
Ins, unlike ilu- - stockholder lie represents. Is an anient Joint statchoodite.
and Is doing good work throughout
the territory for the cause.
Old Mother Karth, in and hioiiiuI
Albuquerque, presented ' u beautiful
aspect this inornidK. owing to the exceptionally heavy fall of frost last
night. KIiij; Frost was out in Ka!a
altlre.
All of the trees, shrubbery,
overhead electric light and tcleitone
wires, roofs and sidewalks were covered with u mantle of white, and old
residents say It was the heaviest fall
of frost that has occurred in this city
in years. So heavy was (lie frost that
it waB well along toward night before it left the trees and shrubbery.

Shoes For ff

7

Women

wooomomoooooo

V

10,

ljnfi

llng, banker;

J. M. randoval, the well known politician of Sandoval county, Is in the
ci'y from up the river.
Henry Zent, a plumber of this city,
hug gone to Santa Fe to looK aftt r a
few frozen water pipes.
United Slates Deputy Marshal Hurry
Cooper lias returned from a trip to
various places In the territory.
Airs. .1. W. I'restel was called to the
bedside of her father in Iowa last
A.
i
evening, owing to his serious Illness.
V
Mrs. Ira I. Cassldy, who has been
visiting
her. sons in Denver for the
3 past
two weeks, lias returned to the
they are stylish and strictly up to date. They are malo over correct
city.
lasts and fit well. The best materials are used In their construction
The lion, bear and jack, inclu.IIng
and they are hand sewed. This insures flexibility and good wear.
their antics, are proving a window
Men's am) Women's House Slippers
attraction at the drug store of B.
STYLE 1 Black Kid, Medl urn Heavy Sole, Coin Toe.
In Kelt or Soft Kid, neat looking, easy
hnppe.
STYLE 3 Black Kid, Light Extenelon Sole, Medium Toe.
fitting and well wearing. Prices range
Black Kid, Heavy Extension Sole, Round Toe.
Mr. and Mrs. K. K, Mount have re- from (inc. to $2. C. May's shoe store.
. Style 9
STYLE 27 Box Calf, Extra Heavy Sole, Wide Toe.
turned from a three weeks' visit with 314 West Railroad avenue.
STYLE 402 Black Kid, Cloth Top, Light Turn Sole.
o
relatives and friends at 1a Jara and
J3.50
ALL STYLES
0
WELL KNOWN COUPLE
Monte Vista, Colo.
Mrs. M. A. Blgelow, of the Alvarado
TO BE MARRUD
news stand, who has been confined to
Ts
her home for several days past with WEDDING
OF MISS GERTRUDE
a severe cold, is again fin duty.
OUR NEW YEAR'S OFFERNG
LEEKLEY AND ROY M. BALL TO
SoThe postofflce at Patterson,
BE CELEBRATED TONIGHT.
corro county, has been discontinued,
.M'li
r- --i
well
worth your and mall addressed to that point will
In pure foods is
At K o'clock this evening at the
thoughtful attention mince meat, of be sent to JoBeph, In the same couuty. home r the bride's mother, Mrs. M.
course, the pure kind; relishes, conThe Optic says: Mr. and Mrs. Will Leekley, 31." South Kdith street, ocdiments, flour, sugar, coffee, tea,
Armstrong have returned to their curs the wedding of Roy M. Ball to
spices all the staples and all the luxuries you can think of, many you may home at Albuquerque. They were em- Miss Gertrude K. Leekley. a couple
not call to mind. Our goods, our serployed for some time In the Monte- well and favorably known in Albu
vice, our prices are right In line with
njierqne,
zuma restaurant in this city.
grocers
land.
in
the
the
best
those of
r
Mr. Ball Is
for J. Kor-INos. 118 and 120 South Second St.
Mrs. Bambini, who has been quite
&
city,
Company
r
of
this
where he
ill since the first of the new year, is
up and around, and is again attending is looked upon as a valuable employe
'
to her duties at No. 209 West Rail Miss Leekley has been employed as
Nos. 118 and 120, South Second St.
r
comfor
Grocery
Jaffa
the
road avenue, upstairs.
pany.
The St. Joseph's hospital has re
The many friends of the young
celved twelve pairs of fine blankets couple will wish for them a life ot
from the Ladles' Aid society of the perpetual happiness.
Immaculate Conception church, for
TARKINGTON VISITING
which the sisters are very grateful.
IN THE CITY.
Otto Mann, after a two weekB' visit
A. P. Tarkington, adjutant general
in Phoenix, Ariz., viewing the sights
of the territorial fair, and that part of the New Mexico National Guards,
of the country, U now here on a visit was a visitor from the Capitol City
states that
to bis brothers, John and Emil Mann. today. Mr. Tarkington
guards are
national
members
of
the
enbeen
P.
Bittner,
has
who
Harvey
Filled.
joying a visit with liis parents, Mr. taking great Interest in the target
and Mrs. David A. Bittner, of this practice now being indulged In, owcity, returned
last evening to his ing to the fact that those making the
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
studies In the Sanford university at best score will be selected to represent New Mexico at the next national
Palo Alto, Cal.
encampment.
M.
William S. Fitch, United States penAdjutant Tarkington also spoke ol
sion examiner, stationed In Pueblo,
the
trouble experienced In keeping the
Colo., has arrived In the city and will
guards up to the full quota of mem
remain several days looking up the
papers In fhe divorce case of Charles bership, owing to the fact that so
many joined while they were in
W. Snyder, which was in the courts
Santa Fe, Mil were leaving, and as
here several years ago.
the majority of the men who became
services members thinking they were going to
At the regular
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
at the Congregational church this remain in Santa Fe, soon found that
"
r
evening at 7:30 o'clock, Rev. Barron's they were forced for one reason and
Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox.
topic will be "Two Ways of Seeking another to leave the city, conse
the Christ King." Sunday school qucntly the membership was con
teachers throughout the city are ex stantly changing, oftentimes not one'
Having purchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E. Fox
tended a special invitation to be pres third of the quota of men being in
In the above business, we respectfully
solicit your patronage.
ent.
the national guards.
t
We shall offer for sale for delivery February L two black walnut
The State National bank of this
city met late yesterday afternoon and KANSAS ORGANIZES
wall cases and some up to date show cases, to make room for our
ON, RAILROAD QUESTION
elected the following directors: O. N.
new furnishings. Call at the store and Inspect tbem.
Marron, I. A. Dye, J. A. Weinman, F.
Wichita, Kan., Jan. 10. Permanent
H. Strong, E. A, Miera, J. A. Hubbs, organization was perfected today for
D. H. Cams, J. B. Herndon and Wil- fhe purpose of pushing railway rate
liam Farr. The board will meet next legislation.
Resolutions were adopt
The Arch Front
Sooth Second Street
Tuesday for the election of officers for ed urging congress fo give the railway
the year.
rate commission power to cont rol rail
The Citizen Publishing company Is road rates. It was also decided to perprepared to do the best of brief and fect the organization in every county
transcript work in short order and at in the state, and to follow in the footvery reasonable rates. Lawyers 'who steps of Wisconsin In securing a state
clesiie to r.eve their briefs and trans- bill to control corporations.
cripts nrlnted Tapldly and correctly,
The meeting was strictly
unJ to present them to the territorial
was attended by 600 dele
supreme court now in session at gates and
every state. Addresses
from
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES
Santa Fe should call on The Citizen were
made by S. R. Van Sant, governor
once.
at
work
leave
and
their
I have t, large stock of diamonds, big and little, and some of the
Minnesota; I. L. Ienroot, speaker
M. L. Stern,
who lias been on a of
most beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going to
Wisconsin house of representof
the
sell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
business visit to Santa Fe, returned atives
candidate for governor to
and
them to an eastern wholesale market.
by
his
accompanied
yestreday,
borne
Follette; Governor Hoch
I
succeed
wife, who came from Denver and JoinBrlstow,
Lamy. Apartments of Kansas and J. L.
at
her
husband
ed
general.
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
postmaster
assistant
have been engaged at the Parkview
terrace which will be the future borne IF YOU LOVE ME
of Mr. and Mrs. Stern. Mr. Stern la
LOVE ALSO MY DOG.
one of the liquor firm of Stern, Schloss
Mass.,
Klver,
Jan. 10. The anFall
BURGLARS
We have received the sole agency for the new Burglar
& company of this city.
nual Fall Klver dog show opened
Patented Alarm. Can be adjusted by anybody to any door or window In
At a meeting of Cottonwood Grove here today, and it Is sate to say that
ten seconds. Rings, and continues to ring whenever door or window is
No. 2 of the Woodman Circle, held It is the largest and most Interesting
every respect which was ever held
opened, even a half Inch. The prioe of this alarm everywhere It S3. CaJl
yesterday afternoon In Odd Fellows in
here. Tho entries are more numerous
and see it. A good c&nvaeser wanted.
ball, the following officers were In- than ever before and includes a larger
stalled, after a banquet was served: numlHM' of fine and pedigreed dogs
Luclle Manning, guardian; Emma Dix than ever before shown In this sec
LEADING JEWELER.
on, adviser; Amanda Felkert, attend Hon of the country. All the promi- RAILROAD AVENUE.
of the New Eng
ant; Kate Hopping, clerk; Agnes Hop ueut kennel clubs
land states are represented by exhib
its, and among them are Borne of the
most valuable dogs owned In the east.
More than one hundred special prizes
have been offered besides the regular
prizes and ribbons. Mr. Frank Dole,
judge,
of New Haven, is the
and be Is assisted by tho following
Uostou
terriers,
sptvlal
Judges:
Uwight
Haldwin: whippets, beagles
un.l greyhounds, Thomas Shaieross;
A Sale that Sells!
Regular Prices Smashed!
All Broken Lines in Men's Suits!
French bulldogs, J. F. Purdy; setters,
H. A. Heleiier; and others. Or. Fredat prices that will astound the most economical buyer. They must and will be
eric 11. Osgood is the president.
?o!d. this the greatest of all our former sales.
Owners of tuilcU cows are advised
that there Is a city ordinance (No.
208) prohibiting the selling of milk,
without a license. Licenses can be
hud upon application to Clerk Harry
Suits uorth $13.50 and Suits worth $15, $16 Suits worth $16.50 and
F. Lee, and should be procured at
once as' the police have been notified
$15.00
S1S.00
to strictly enforce the clauses of the
and $16.50
ordinance in question.

Sorosis

JANUARY

WEDNESOAY,

Green Tag Sale of Suits and Overcoats
Two Vital Reasons Force Us to Make Unequalled Price Reductions.

p

Congested Stock and Change in Oar
Clothing Department.

is the
we can give for being
-- for we have had an excellent trade. We
still have as complete a stock of Suits, Overcoats and Trousers as
many a store can show at the beginning of the season good sizes and
some lines almost unbroken surely a good enough reason for desiring
to get clear of these goods, even at the ridiculously low price we quote.
The other reason we give is also a weighty one we are going to make
some sweeping changes in our Clothing Department next season. We
are not ready iust now to state exactly what we intend to do, but can
say that it will be a rather agreeable surprise to the public and will result in increased satisfaction with the service this store will give to all
those who appreciate good ClothingTherefore
REASON
THE ONLY
that we

over-stocke-

d

over-boug- ht

Everv Winter Suit On Our Tables Must Be Sold Now
We do not propose to be hampered When the time come to make these changes, and a dollar on a suit now Is
no more to us that a dime at any other time. So Its to be a wonderful sale of suits.

ooooooooo

Sale

A

Stands Unequallsd

That

oooooooooocoo

Unchallenged

and Unquestioned

itifV;'-.- i

Suits worth
"P to

Suits worth
up to

Suits worth
up to

Overcoats
worth up to

$15.00,

Green Taged,

Green Taged,

Green Taged,

$8.90

$11.99

$14,99

of

Low

Pricss

Merchandise

of

Overcoats
worth up to

$22.00,

$16.50,

$12.50,

Qualit

Supremacy

ia its

Overcoats
worth up to
$27.50,

$20.00,

Oreen Tagel,

'

Green Taged,

$11.75

Green Taged,

$18.75

$14.75

book-keepe-

Some Other Green Tag Bargains You Should Take Advantage of:

F. F. TROTTER

$1.75 Cluette Stiff

book-keepe-

Sash, Doors,
Glass,
Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofing,

$1.25 Elgin

Pleated

50c

35c Fancy

Four-ln-Han- d

Shirts,
Green Taged,

Ties,
Green Taged,

95c

25c

11.75 Flannel

Green Taged,

Shirts,
Green Taged,

Crush
Hats,
Green Taged,

75c

95c

45c

'

95c

'

Hosiery,
Green Taged,

for 25c

2

I
$1

Working
Gloves,

kail Orders Promptly

First and Marquette,

'

Shirts,
Oreen Taged,

$1

.

SIMON STERN,

T1--

e

n.05 Fancy

v

Sweaters,
Oreen Taged,
'

75c

ue

Albuquerque,N.

THE

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

mid-wee-

BIRDSELL WAGON

o

"THE WORLD'S BEST."

o
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DIAMONDS!

All
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Winter-weig-

ht

IWHITNEY COMPANY!
113-115-1-

-

1?

North First Street
South First Street
Wholesal Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona.
401-40- 3

Writo for Wholesale Trices on Plows and Other Farm ImplementThe largest stock west of Kansas City.

-

2

.

h

0000K000

EVER ITT

NOW

THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.

a

I

Grjre&t

c

n

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

C0

O

Thos. F.' Kelehcr

In Our New Location.
We have moved to 205 West Railroad avenue, and are better prepared
to take care of our customers than
ever. Our twelve years' experience
In tho Kodak, Sporting Goods and
Bicycle business, Insures you comBring your kodak
petent service.
finishing and bicycle repairing to us.
F. J. Houston, the Sporting Goods
Man, formerly at 118 West Gold
avenue.

PAINTS.

VARNISHES
BRUSHES.

OILS,

READ THIS.

AND

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND
GOOD SERVICE AT ROBERT'S RES-

TAURANT, 120 WEST
AVELap NUE. SINGLE MEAL8,SILVER
25c.
Pal
and OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXW
and
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
OLD CLOTHING.
M. Langer,
AVENUE.
RAILROAD
109 WEST
303 SOUTH
FIRST 8TREET.
A Citizen want ad will get the busiCorner of Silver Avenue.
ness. Try one.
OCOOOOOOCXDOCXDOOCOCOOOOOO

Saddles,
Leather,
Harness.
Robes. Horse Blankets, Etc.
metto Roof Paint; lasts Are years
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides
Peits.

OUR TELEPHONE IS
320,
CROWN STUDIO.

OOOCOO0CHCa

(00K000XH&0CK

Midwinter Oeauramkce iSale

$10.50

NOW

$13.50

NOW

$14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

L WASHBURN CO.
E.
wear gold avenue
mmimuiian

nranriimr i

nri

I

Proprietors

RETAIL

WM. MclNTOSH

Colo.Phone 197

Auto. Phone 185
WE ARE

AGENTS FOR

Co.
Winchester Repeating Arms
Mfg. Co.
Colt's Patent Fire Arms
Studebaker Bros. Mfg.&Co.
Co.
Fairbanks Morse
Starrett Tools
Great Western Stove

wedilinii.s
Pieces for funerals,
executed in a
and all occasion
thoroughly artistic manner. Itjou
want something out of the ordinary, try us. .

IVES

122 SOUTH SECOND STREET

C F. MYERS

Handsome flora!
Designs

Co.

213 West Railroad Ave.

rHE rOR,ST

319 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 118.

HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

I

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,
O

rCK0OC00000K00K

